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March 26 Deadline
For Student Org
Nominations
'

Student Org .
Election
April6
"Published at the S outh's Most Beautiful Campus"
Murray, Kentucky, March 15, 1948

EVERY STUDENT BECOIIBB A
BUBSCBIBE& UPON ENROLLMENT

OFFICIAL 8 1-WEE KLY PUBLJCATJON
OF MURRAY (KY.) STATE COLLEGE

Volume 22

Nutnber 5

Fred W. Faurot Named
Head
Football
Coach
at
·Murray
...

'

'

Governor Clements Signs Name Change Bill;· Is Effective June 19 Mentor
Objectives
Remain Same
Says President
Governor Earle C. Clements
signed the "bill removing the word
"teachers" !rom the title of the four

state oolleges on Tuesday, March 2.
The name change will be official
90 days after the close of fhe cur-

re'nt session.ot the leglslahrre, or On
June 19, accordina to President
Ralph H. Woods.
In commenting upon the name
change, President Woods stUd "the
change does not mean a change of
objective. We shall continue to do
what we have been doing, being q
-1 regional college serving the needs
of th~ people in ihe area, offering a
sufficiently diversified program."
The president pointed out that the
name change will be of interest to
thoae who have assumed, incorrectly, ihat only teacher training
can be obtained at Murray.
The president added that teacher
training wfll not be de-emphaaized
and it has not and will not suUer
because other things are being
taught.
The bill which will result in Murray being known a.s Muray State
college on June 19 was introduced
in the legislatu.re January 15. The
.,. bill was known as the May-Overbey-Travis-Davidson act.
The bill haC\ wide support, as
seen in the '77~3 vote in the house
and 32-0 count in the senate. P~
vlous attempts to remove the word
~achers., from the tiUis of the
four state collages had never gotlen out of committee.

l.

Three Teachers
Attend Commerce
~eet, Mar. 12, 13

.....

Prof. Fred Gingles, commerce
department head and Profs. Esco
Gunter -and Vernon Anderson, commerce teachers, attended a conference on business teaeher education
at Indiana university, March 12. 13.
The conference was planned for
the business education departments
of colleges and unlvetaities "Within
o reasonable distance of Bloomington, Indiana.
College representatives attending
the conference discussed problems
of mutUal interevt, e5peclally tho$e
re1aling to business teacher education and education for busine!l!i.
Commerce problems that wer e
troubleSome, or on which no uni·
form practice has been developed,
were treated at the meeting. Professional interests and ideas of
persons engaged In commerce were
alec discussed.
The entire conference was infonnnl and conducted as a series
or roundtuble dlscussions.

N ew Display Case
To Show Ceramics

•

•

The fine arb department bas iristalled a new and permanent dispiny case io the third iloor ot the
tine arts building tor the pu.rpose
ot showing student work from modeling, wood carving, and sculptural
ceramics classes, announces Prot
Richard Stillman, ceramics instructor.
Students and their visitors are In·
vited to ~~ee this display as well as
other projects that are on display
in the laboratories of the art de·
partment, says Professor Stlllmlin.

Two Ohio Club
Members T o Visit
High Schools
Two members o! the Ohio Coun·
ty club .are planning to visit the
seven high schools of their county,
announces club offlclals..
The sponsor, Prof. Fred. Shultz,
plans to take the secretary-treasurer of th.e club, Celia Lacy, with
him to Ohio county tor a visit to
each of the high schools.
, A copy of the Shield will be lett
with each school and seniors Will
be made acquainted with the facilities and other Important !eature.a
of Murray State colle("e.
The club will meet 'J"hursday
evening, March 18, at 8 p.in. at the
College Hub to complete plans- tor
visiting the schools.

College
Calendar

Norma Pld:ard
'ITeasurer

Violet Combs
Vice-P resident

Its Time
Again for
Elections

March 16, Tuesday-Final examinations.
March 1'7, Wednesday- Finn! examinations.
Mareh 11, Thu.rsday- Final examinations.
Ma rc h 19, Friday-Final examina·
lions.
l\lilroh 22, Monday-Registration,
other5 than freshman.
M.arch 23, Tuesday- Registration,
freshman.
t.
March 24, ·wednesday........Chapel.
M.areh 25, Thursday- Biology club,
Tri-Beta installation services.
March 26, Friday-5peech, tournaIts Election time again.
ment.
national elections, but
Mar ch 27, Saturday-5peeeh tourelections.
namenl.
Student Org prexy Frank Vlttetow announces that all woouhlt-b•• i
1
student org otficers must file petitions by Friday, March 25.
The election will be held on
April 6 !Tom 8 a .m. to 12 M, and 1
to II p.m. In the )Jasement o( the
library.
Four Senior Studen b
SubmU Petition
To became a candidate tor
Chosen By Fa.culty
office In the Student Org. a
Aa Moat Outstand ing
dent must submit a petition
Four students have been selected not less than ten names to
by the faculty ol the Trainin( retary of the organization
school io be listed ln Who's Who the deadline.
'Poaltlons to be tiled will be
Among Students Jn American High
Schools, a book which is belnJ publi•hed tor the flrJt time.
~ 1 II
ll
~
Those chosen were: Marion Cope- tatlvea from the sophomore,
land, Bt>lty Yancey, Gua Robertson, and aenior elasses w}U also be
and .John Stanley Shelton.
ted. FT-8BhmaJ:J representative~
0~'
The hi«h school Who'• Who is be ol~tod eady In the !all quarl".
Academie
Standlnr
an annual publication, which conGeneral qualifications for
taina the names and biographies of
the outstanding students in the nanomination must have an
Virginia Jo Hurdle, elected pt•esition's high se:hooli.
ct\rs ar-e that aey
II
of the Alpha Chi chapter of
Students selected must be good atandlng of one and that
Sigma SigmB for 1948-49 on
eltlzen5, having ,great potentialities may bold a el!ISll oUice,
l, will be installed !ormally
for future usefulness to themselves of a college publication,
office April 5.
and society and who have shown a taincy or co-captaincy of
A junior from Paris, Tenn .. Miss
superior or above· average proficien- lege athletic teams st the
has been active In the chllpcy In one or more of the following time he is an orticer in the
for three years and served as
fields: scl:jo.lar~hlp, athletics, publl- Ora. The president m¥st,
treaaurer tor 1947-48. She is an
co,tlon~. speech, music and creative hmior or senior at the time ot
major and a journalism
writing, ieadershlp, club m'ember- lng oUice and other oWcen
, and 8 member of El Nopal,
shlp, and useful and successful have at least a so'phomore
hobbles.
lfli.
PI, and the Wells hall coun·
Any person who Is designated
Candidates may qualify on character, not be over 21 years old, un- candidate for more than one
Olher orneeu
leu a veteran of World War II, and will be notified and his name
Other olflcefl! elected tor the
must be :a senior.
be withdrawn from nll but
year: Violet Combs. OwensOnly ten per eent or the member- position.
vice-president; Norma Pickship of a senior class can be seleclj:Uglble Candldat.es
Mayfield, treasurer; Bobbie
ted.
The mimes of all ellglble ','"~;; I !~~.,,:a~'fr:, Murray, corresponding
The purpose ot this selection is dates will be announeed ~o
Frances Vickers, Humto aid in recognh;lng and develop- student body phor to the election
recording secretary;
Ing the potentialities and abilities date.
, Marion, keeper
ol high school students by honorII candidates for a poSltion
the grades.
in( them t Or their accomplishments. not receive a elear majority in
Retiri•"'
officers are: Jimmie
·~
It will serve as a iOBI which younl{- election, the two hlihest will
er students will try to gain, there- voted on again in a run-oU • lo<•U<m i.H~~o~uston, president; Naomi Whitvice-president; Jo Hurdle,
by promoting ,-reater effort and to be held one week frpm that
Wyru!lle Hopkins, eor·
sell-development, the publication's The sam~ rules governing tHe
election will also hold in the
seeretary; Edna Copeofficials state.
secretary; Ruth
A scholarsh.ip fund aDd educa- 00
~Uoting
will
be
condueted
keeper
of the grades.
tional loans will soon be Available
Attended ConvenUon
to the most deserving selected in secret ballots.
Members of the present
Hurdle and J¥runie Houston,
!he United States.

Petitions Must
Be Filed
ByMarch26

~~~r:·:"·~·~w'~::•~nd
retiringJubilee
presidents,
the Golden
Con-

Sigma Sigma Sigma at
Va., last July.
At the convention Alpha Chi
wu
with th•
for having the
standing of any
The Daviess county c.lub
In the United States for
hold their first meeting of the
This is the second year
In the lounge or the line arts;,""::; l;h;;
Alpha Chi has held this cup.
ing, Tuesday, March 16, 1948,
~p.m.
Chi is also one of six. chap·
the United States with an
l••ffid<•no•y rating of 100 per cent.
The plans far Founders Day celedurlng the week of April
underway, Included In these
banquet, a tea, and various
activities.

D aviess Club
To M eet March 16

'THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER'
CHOSEN BY SQCK AND BUSKIN
FOR SPRING QUARTER OFFERING
What has been called one of the
best American comedies, "The Man
Who Came To Dinner," by Kaufman and Hart, has been chosen by
Sock and Buskin to be presented
May 6 and 7 in the eollege auditorIum.
Director Joseph Cohron has announced that tryouts for the 36
roles are open to all students and
will be held in the auditorium at
7:00 p.m. March 29, 30, Sl. Copies
of the play are on reserve In the
library.
Prot. Cohron has stated that a
cert.aln well-known faculty member will probably appear In the
role of Sheridan Whiteside, "lecturer, wit. and friend of the great,"
who was modeled after the character and pen~onality of the late Alexander Woollcott.
"The Man" was first pre~ented nt

the Music BoX theater in New
in 1~9. Y•ith Monty Woolley
the irascible hero. The play was
immediate success. Within a
nigltt the sale of seata had e><lend
ed far beyond all expeetations. AI
second company was organi~ed
Chicago with CUlton Webb in
titular role and a third
was later organized Cor
Coast with Alexander
playing himselt. Taylor
appeared in the National
which toured the entire
In 1942 the film version
leased and Monty Woolley
repeated the 15Uccess of the
slde role.
"To m~t the many requests tor
modern comedy, Sock and
has chosen one of the
getters' the group could
according· to Barkley Jones,
dent or the club.

'

Calloway C lub
Plans Drive For
Spring Quarter
special program, oeginning
noxt quarter to interest high school
MSC Is planned by the Callocounty club. Miss Evelyn Lynn,
has announced.
program consists of selecting
two representatives thnt were
former members of the various
schools in Calloway county to
a
These repl·esentathen contac~ the differschools to talk in the InterState.
the club are: John
John Nanny,
and
Vaughn
there were
and «10 members now
enrolled in the club.

:;~;;:~:~~signed

Robert Carlton won first place
contest fo-: men at the University
of Kentucky Friday night. He
spoke of the subject, "Skulls Are
White."
Judges voted unanimously to &i-ve
!ln;t place to Carlton, a senior at

Pieuon
K eeper of the
Gr ad e.a

ln Stall
,4'l 5
zcers ./:J.prl

Organization
are eligible
election.

The football coaching situation
Murray State, complicated by
Moore's recent resignation,
solved Friday when the Board

in the K entucky State oratorical

~!r:,r~~~e~:~·a=~~~t·;':!en"'~·~;~·~=~:.·:- 1 f'Jlr; .s:gma ,.,0
j

IWSS RUBY SMITH SPEAKS
TO HAZEL TEACHERS
"Teaching Reading Effectively"
was the topic discussed by Miss
Ruby Smith, of the college education depar tment, at a meeting of
Hazel teachers on February 27.
Mis.s Smith was taken on a tour
ot the school aDd shown improvements and plans for expanding the
physical facilities ot lhe school.

)L . .

MSC Orator
To Ref.resent
State at Meet

TRAINING SCHOOL
PICKS WHO'S WHO

studen•;~;~~;t~ ~~fi

Carlton
Wins at
Tourney

GROUP VOTES FOR
MENU POSTING
Size of Cafeter ia Portion•
To Remain Sa.me,
'Seconds' Allowed
The cateierla committee voted to
ot the daily menu at
various point! on the campus and
diseusse-4 plans tor general improvement of the cafeterias in a
meeting held Tuesday evening,
Harch 2.
The committee decided against
having a menu choice and making
their own menu tor --a trial period.
The &rol'P voted in favor of hav.
ing menus posted in Wells hall, the
basement oCl the library, administration bultdJng, and at the CD·
trance of each dining room.
Larger servings were discussed
but it was agreed that servings
should be left as they have been,
due to the tact that many have
"eye.a .l arger than their stomachs,"
said Miss Lydia Weihing, dietician.
I! a person wants a second serving
he may get It, however, she stated.
· Miss Welhlng stated that next
fall one din ing room wlll serve late
breakfast.
The group also discussed obtaining a toaster and grill for each
dining hall. The problem of long
lines was discussed but no conclusions were reached.
Elilhteen clubs were represented
at the meeting.
post copies

MSC Girls Attend
Kappa Delta Pi
National Meeting
Rebo Jo Cathey and Junnlta
Jones, Murary students have returned from a tour day conyocatlon
of the national Kappa Delta Pi In
Atlantic City.
The glrla toured New York after
the {lleeting adjourned. They attended the broadway _play "Fin len's
Rainbow" while there, havlni previously secured tickets" thrbugh a
local down-town department store.
Kappa Delta Pi is an honorary
educational society whose main objective, according to Miss JoDes, is
to encourage students to strive for
hiiher scholastie achievements.
The nat!onal chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi meets bi-annually, and
,l ocal chaptars send delegates to the
convocatlob. At the national meeting, officers are elected, reports
and plans are discussed, and adviee
to local chapters Js gifen.
Miss Jane• said they met, and
talked with, Miss Halene Hateher,
a former teacher of Murray, while
in Atlantic City.

· rts
,rill

D. F. flEMING
TO ADDRESS I Rc

Fred ofW.the
Faurot,
exponent
"T"
the post.
reJ?ort here on April
grid practice, however,
start with the beginning of
spring quarter, Athletic DiracRoy Stewart has announced.
Moore, Stewart, Johnny Under, and Kenny McRee will take
the squad until Faurot srrive@.
•
Ftlurot will use the fnmad Mia·
T formation, outlined here
las~ year's eonchlng clinic by
Faurot, his brother, who won
nat;onal recognition as a ''T'' wiz·
ard at Mlssou.ri.

Murrsy State College. The UnlHas Good Reeord
varsity of Kentucky and Georie·
·
• " .,
The new Thoroughbred coach
town College tied for ·second plaee.
has a successful record of wins
Berea College came in third, end
behind him. He has coached at
Centre College won !ourth plaCe.
' War W ith Russia' T opic
lMoJ Stale cpllege, Par•
Carlton ~ll represent Kentucky Of Van d erbilt Profe ssor
at Fairfield, Mo., and
in lhe interstate eontest at NorthIn Speech on A pril 8
Fayette, Mo. At
western University in Illinois on
won 2Q, lost 10, and
April 21: and 23.
Dr. D. F . Fleming, professor
takin& two Missouri
Robert Carlton Is the son of Mr. political science at Vanderbilt ·~:.; 1:~'~%::;·~::~~·~. Athletic Association
and Mrs. Albert B. carlton, MurNashville, pill make ~
At Central college
ray route 2. During the war~ he third appearanee on the
a record of six vic·
two defeats, and one· tie.
8e.cved as a pilot in the Sou\hwest State camp\UI on Thursday
1948. He wfll apeta)t on the
veteran, he served 39 montht
Pac:lfic.
Carlton's speech was on lm- ''War With Russia."
with ~he U. S. Navy a1 Lt. 'Comdr.
·
h. e ga1no:u
-• w b 1' le ·In -·- , ....
The r,rance of the noted
the Navy's AvlaUt~n Phy5ical
press~_o~
service. Tbe general theme waa 1
, 1
rer, columnist. and
branch.
through raising man's ide&ll he can
is spon1ored
Faurot holds the B.S. degre8'
achieve a unity ot purpoae. The Ihtemational Relations Club.
Kirksville State and the B.S.
Iitle for his oration came throUgh 1a no admiasion chRrge, and
from the University of
an experience he had on Ok inawa public 1ft Invited to attend.
He was an outstanding
one ·time when he. was waiting tor
After the former front page
both schools In football,
and track.
1 transport.
Pie saw something umnist for the Nashville
white lying in the ditch and discov- aean had made his ,second
Advoeat es T
ered that it wa.s a bleached human ance at Murray, the late
native o1 COlumbia, Mo., Mur•
skulL
James H. Richmond
grid menior resigned tro111
"It slowly dawned upon me," lie Fleming:
recently to re-eoter th•
snid, "that here was a mute sym"Dr. D. F. Fleming has made
profe~ion. He advocate!
bot of the C?ld horror ond uni- appearances on our campus,
"T" ottense which .ha:11
versalitY of war. I began to
before our studerit body and
many of t!:le nation's bette~
more than ever before
other oct!asion before ou-r
during the past few years.
ahows no partiality to
Education Association.
1948 g-rid season will
age, sex or rank, and
well received by
Breds embarking on their
nameJess victims of war
His lectures on world
conquest ot the new Ohio
indicative of a
conference. Faurot will hava
gha~tly trail that stretches
of national
such holdovers from last year's
Into antiquity.·,
Carlton did a
p roblems. I
KJAC championship squad as Ken
thinking after that. he said., in
peer of any man
, Billy Joe Suunders, and all.
gard to the causes ot war and listed
~;::;:~:;
John Hackney to mold into
45 points. This confused
to Prot. Rex
a winning team.
than ever until h~ t"ead Ei!tl-~~;;.;;
sponsor, no definite
1
book on "Moral Law and
has been. assigned.

I:::-;:·

Law.''

C•::;:

Ag Club Initiates
Five Members At
Monthly Meeting

Added
Chenu
' "stry La b
Stud ent Use

"Ritter had as his thesis,''
I C:a.b,iJt4~t:s
ton pointed out, "that confliet.s
tween men down through the Qies
have had ,.one basic cause-vlolation
T"e Agriculture club held theh
of morality.''
initiation ot new members for tha
Alter dlscuulong lhe meaning
winter quarter Thursday evenirig.
this state~nt, Carlton
cabinet
an-angernent
to
ho,,.
l
>!.,~h
4, at the regular meetiug.
up his observations by
am deeply convinced that
the
equipment
physical has
9Ciences
been
I·
under the program
directionwas
of Rob•
pre•
morality Is not only
lor the use in the
, Paul Mahan, and Ell
tor the sake of
laboratory in the
· The • new memben of the.
eXistence, It must be
are: Cll.rrol.i lipton, Henry
Ross, Preston Boggess, Mansel Vin 4
and Bobby Simms.
ED UCATIONAL A UTHORITY
club voted to make a contri•
SPEAKS TO MSC CLASSES
bution to the Red Cross drive.
Miss Loalse Coml:l" director
certification of the state
of eduCation spoke to
rolled. In education 100 and llO
ruary 26, 27, 28. ,

1

;:~;i~ j ~f:~::l~n~ltia~Ition

cer~~lf~lo~a~t~lo~n~~~~;:~~JJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~ :;;;~:~

plained how the state
education operated
The
opportunities
in the teaching
- ---

senior class ot the M:uua:p
school will prHent "Come

SPRING QUARTER STARTS NEXT WEEK 1:.'::~'. b~"~.::;~::;: :.~.,~.~~
WITH REGISTRATION MARCH 22, 23; u·~w~?.J' =:~~:~~
INCREASED ENROLLMENT EXPECTED
•••li•·· ~.~~:~, !;"..;ru,~~· .;:~

::: ':.::

Spring quarter will open at
Murray State college on March 24,
with an increased enrollment expected by all oH!cials.
Registr',atlon will be held in WII·
son hall and t.he administration
building on March 22, 23. The
last day to register for credit
will be March 25. 'l'fle lnst
day to enter an organized class
will be March 29. The quarter will
end june 4, and will cover approx·
imately 75 days. There will be nine
and one halt weeks of actual claaa

time.
The bookstore will buy books
from March 17 through March 20.
Only books that are to be used in
classe5 durin g the spring quarter
wlll be purchased. This Ust of approximately 100 books is posted In

the basement of the library.
A tonnal dance is to be held
during the first week of the spring
quarter. This event is to b\il sponsored by the Student Organization.
There have been no other delinJte
plans although many committees
have been appointed.
Student teaching plans are very
promising, so sta'ed Prof. Fred
Schult:!:. 1Eig_hty students are to
begin practice teaching. Filth-five
.ot these students will teach in the
trairilng school, the other 25 will
teach in the eity high school The
city high school is being used becaw:e of the lack of space at the
Training school. 'fhe students 1hat
are to teach in the city school are
In the fieJds of soelal scien~ home
economics, and physical ed'ucation.

centers. will have the leads. Other
membefl! or the cast Include: Bob
Trt!vathan, Joe Rogers, Ralph Boyd,
Cecil West, Bob Wade, Ralph Mor•
ris, Isaac Dowdy, Betty Yancey,
Mariou Copeland, Jacqueline Shar•
borough, Mary Parker, Frances
H orton, and Evelyn Franklin.
Mrs. C. S. Lo~ry, teacher of
English and dramatics, Is directing
tha play. She is assisted by Jean
Smith, student director, and Miss
Margaret Campbell, senior class
~ponsor. Neal Bunn, student tea·
cher, is in charge of sce-nery and
lighting.
The production staU include:
Lillian Downs, Martha Redden,
Wanda Lovett, Jean Thompson,
Jean Smith, Patty Jane Ross, NeU
Travis, William Peters, James
Richardson, John Boga:ess, and Joe
Pat Johnson.

•
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~Just

!U.L. Editor

l\TARCH Hi, 194&

A Minute, Mabel'

Camptis 1-loax
Resembles
'Whodunn it'

'Discusses
Freedom
OFthe Press !

The College News is the officio.J

newspaper of the Murray State
Teachers College, Murray, Kentucky, lt ts published bi-weekly
during the school year by the De·
parbnent of Journalism ot the College.

Member of the Kentucky P.ress

U was p\lrely a case of whodunnit
-or mwybe----who Wi!S It. Th11t is
until the pollee entered U1e scene,
u~ they say in the best pulps. The
case or the rrusl.rated freshman
Suic:ldc could havr> done credit to
a plot of Eliery Queen. but as It
was Jt was almost out ol Murray
State--fm· th(! student that is.
The story. a~ h1ld in the best
circles goes like this:
La.~t Saturday rl.ight around 12:30
a siartled pedestrian saw a man
hanging· trom a rope m front of
the upstairs window of a college
J>tudent on 15th J>lreet.

'

i

the Kentucky Inter·
Collegiate Press Association and the
West Kentucky Preu Association.
As~ociation,

ln all colleg~s where journalism 1
is tauaht, frtaedom o! the pn•ss
1
collliS In for a large share o:l' dis- 1---11
Entered as Second Class ·M atter at the Post OUice in Murray, Ky.
c.us~lon. The diticussions, tor tl/e
most part. huve a vitality~ thai
:SUBSCRIPTION: All subscriptions are handled through tQe business characterize youth and are heated,
office of the colleae. Each student, on registration, )Jecomes a subscriber if classes at MSC are a criteria.
Whether a college publicalioo
to the College News. Rate $1.00 pElt semester.
has treedom or oot depe•1ds upon
Represented for National Advertising by
the school's administration. Some
NATIONAL ADVERTISiNG SERVICE INC.
coUege newspapers are allowed
complete editorial freedom. whlic
420 Madison Ave., New York 17
others merely tun~tion as bulletin
board•.
S TAFP

I

•

Other CoUeres

ROBERT SHANKLIN

HUGH HAWKINS

Editor

Advertising Manaeer

Bill Taylor __ ·------------·················----- Assistant Editor
Fred LIUllb ------·······--------------------------------- Sports Editor
Harry Russell --------------------~----------------- Staff Photoarapher
Morthfl Strayhorn ----------------------------------------- Stall Artist
li:l'ementary RepQrlin& Class ------------------'------- General Reporting
E. G. SCHMIDT --------------------------------- Journalisfn Instructor

,

~--------~------------------

Elections Coming
The opmton of the majority of MSC students, it
seems, is that the past year has been the most successful
one in the history of the Student Ot·ganization.
The 1·eason for this outstanding success is quite obvious: 1t is the result of determined, progressive Jeadership and ef(icient, energetic administration.
Election day is drawing near again, and, with the record of the past year in mind, it behooves us to give some
serious considecation to the selection of officers to pilot the
Student Org for another yem·. We have seen that in order
to have satisfactory admi niJ>tration we must have good
administrators, and that a man who is "a good Joe" is not
necessadly a capable leader.
If we deS.ire""'to retain, an~ add t:Q, the advantages we
have gained during the past year, we will cast our votes on
tf')e baais of qunlificationR rather th~n mere popularity. A
candidate, to be eligible for llQmination. must be a junior
or senior; by the time a student has reache4 that status he
has had ample opportunitr· to demonstrate his leadership
and administrative abilities by ~~rving in various capacities
in social and academic orgaflj~aftons.
Let's ~ift all c;t3nQ id-*' t h rough a mental .screen
which checks for leader:~hip, administrative ability, a constructive platform, and aggre~:~sive condu~t of_campaign.
If we vote for the individual \vho passes this fest we can
hang on to what we have gained!

Ia This Club Necessary?
When will the clubs and •Other organizations of
which you are a member meet again?.
Have you ~topped to think seriom'lly of the reasons
why you ,ioined them'! Was it just for the pul'pose of adding another one to your lis~ of affiliations; or for the added prestige; or becau1;e you thought it tQ be the right
thing to do; or for the opportunity of making new friends;
or for the chance of giving grenter Mrvice through cooperation?
We believe there to have been a good cau~c, but nrc
ninde to wonder why the lack o'f interest in so many cases.
Wollldn't it be well to c-onsider the purpose of o!.l.l"
organizations? The11 we might. welT ask, "what are they
n ow do.ing," followed with the question, "what can I do
to help achieve those objectives c\l'ld establish higher
ones'r'
By doing your best you will not only be sening yourself, but the entire club membership. An improved club
means a bettel· de.partment, which in turn results in a
superior Murray State college.
Let it not be said of you, " ... thou art neither cold
nor hot."

Cafeteria Committee Is Working
At the beginning of this year there were numeroUs
complaints concerning the cafeteria. These complaint.'i
were confined usually to tnlking among student$. Because
of this, the dietitian was at a definite disadvantage. As
long as she learned of the dislikes indirectly, she had no
way of trying to imp1·ove the cafeteria.
Then somebody suggested that each club on the campus &elect a representative, ttnd send him to a meeting of
nll such t·epresentatives anct the dietitian. In these meetl n «~ each participant was free to voice his opinion ott t'h,e
situation. Sugs:estions which would benefit the 1'itudeot
body as a whole weTe made. Then at the next club meetings the suggestions wet·e discussed openly by the members.
Very soon noticeable changes began to appear. f..
growing inte1~est of both students and dietitian becam~ evident. Thig inle J·cst. is still inCI'easing. and i.'l bringing about
many of the improvements f01· which the stud~mts have
been asking jor a long time. The meals have become decidedly better as a whole; the menu for the following day
is placed _on a bulletin boatel so that everybody may sec it.
An e\·en more significant improvement is the fact that the
dietiti~n '' clcames any constructive criticism, and is eager
to do what she can toward satisfying the student.

For Period Ending March 10, 1948
Ralanc~

$717.:i7

IBBuk of Mmray)

Ouurtandlng Debts to b~ Paid;
1. Movie Screen
_ .• ----- ____ $126.00
2. 1:"'cder4l.11'ax 0.1. Ray McKinley Dance ------------------- 165.00
3. St. P:m!ck's Ony Party
-~------"------ •• 75.00
'rotuJ Debts ·------------- -~----- _ $366.00
Cash Balnnoo wt o! J\·Jarch 10, 19-18
------------------·
.• $35'1.&7
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
Charles Snow, 'l'ri><U>Urer

•

Letter G ives Support Coll ege News
G ets Letter
To Critical Reviews OF Thanks
•

Q'

Through The

.,.,...

For Commenceme11ts
Released By Prof. I

•

Prnt. Fred Schultz, a member ot

the education de-partment of M!rl
1·ay co:Jege, will be hiia.rd by higl
~chool seniur cla~ses in southerd
Illinois. u.ut.beru lndioma, and
Kentucl:y this t'prlt'1g.
A:; tho ccmrolncement stason IS
IJTOWin:: n(>ar, M1·. Sc.huhz Is plan
ning on nbuut 18 5peaklng ~ngage
oncnia. So tar, there hfl~·e behn on·~
ten dnl.l!s settled. They are:
•
1. Aprll 23, Chandler High
School, Chuodlur, Ind.
···,.
2 Mny 11, Socramento H i g.,h
School Sacramento, Ky.
3. May 12, Poole High Sc.hoQI.,
Poole. Ky.
4. May 13, WhilesvUle H i g'h
SChool, Whitesville, Ky.
.:-t
5. May 14, Hartford High School,
Hartford, Ky.
'•
6. May 15. Horse Branch Hiab
School, Horse Branch, •Ky.
7. May 19, Sebree High School,
Sebree, Ky.
8. May 20, Lacy Hiah Scho~~
Lacy, Ky.
tl. MHy 21, Aqairville High School.
Adalrvllle, Ky.
10. Mny 27, Spottsvill~ H i g: li
School, Spottsvlll.e, Ky.
Besides the~e dales, Mr. Schul~f
has J!CCeptt!d three after-dinner eflgagemcnt~. 'J'hey ;u-e BS follows: '
1. Mtlrch 25, Buaint:!U and Pr~
fesstontll Women's Club at" Hopkin'~•
ville, Ky.
2. April G, The BrotherhOod of t1m
First Christian Church at Ropkinsr
ville, Ky.
3. April 12, P.T.A. at Cadiz, Ky.'

Late, Late, So Late
He immediately phoned the
police staUon and Fire Chief WU·
llam Spenser rushed to the seene
of a suppo~ed 511icide. Equipment
was brought olong to administer
arti:l'icial respiration-U It was
not too late already.
Arriving on Ule scene In the
nick of time. as is done in all first
cla~s westerns lin the B Clicks
they always shoot their way out),
the chi.ef saw the shl!dow ot a
corpse hfln_ting from a 100pe. When
he startecl upstairs the lights went
out in the room and the officials
began to llifnk that all was not ss
tt should be. On reaching the actual scene, and the clirnnx, as all
such stories like this mu~>.t have,
they tound a college student nonMurray's football teams. have
chalantly dismantling a dummy won 117 games and lost 59 games
which he said he had hung by the lncludinf this season.
window to frighten some newi
comers to the campus.
Humans are more affected by
Frus trated Fr01>h
music than snakes..
By this time lhe city police, the
county sheriff and tht! state highway patrol had arrive(! aod the unfortunate victim of his own hoax
had some detail~ expllllning as
to what happened to tile corp.se ot
the frustrated tre:;hma.n.
Other chapters in the episode
NEW GRAOS-- public. private
schools. Without experience be~
leads one to believe that a woman
driving past the scene in n car gin at 52.500 up. Annual increases
fainted, and-several residents of the to $3,50D-$11.500. More tor Masneighborhood were 011 the verje of ters. Puc/fie coast, F lorida, MichJg:m, others. ,
hysteria.
Law enforoomt;>nt officers •·uv
DOCTORS nnd MASTERS for
lliat i\ cor,ld make u defective r,!~
lcudlnr- C:o:l<:n:es an,d UniversJt.
ties nlJ /icld~t and locations.
tective of one trylna to tind scmcHighest salaries.
thing on the books that would bo:l
a basis for pros~cutlng !jlc c!WvY
f "JlEIE £N1l01J.<,""dENT
l:tanger.
. • •
..,
• q
Gfve •Plume. ptiolo an4l
Not even a Chippendale ('hair to
qualifications
bang this 1.ale on ... or a clue as to
Cline Teathers Agency
who the lrMlunnn was.
Easl Lan,lnJ, MJcbt ran
Murray--Birthplace of Rodio
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Life At Ordway

Years

r-------....·-----,

!_Orchard

I
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'Big Bertha' Neady
to Blueprint

.....

...

""'

•••

---------

'Ain't N obody H ere
Rut Us S po.,sors'

F I N AN C IAL R E PORT
Cash

The newspapets ol other colleges,
received In exchange tor the College News, reveal thai students
ol other colleges look to their
paper to carry their fight !or them,
usually by m\!ans of letter.s to the
editor or lhe editorial column.
The problem tho.t a collegiate
publication undergoes lo be representative of the students Ia best
Mabel, I' D) sure it's ima ginar y-"
illustrated ' by an editorial !n the
March 5 Issue of the University of
Louisville's Cardinal.
The College News . . ould lik~ to
quote in \lOtt from lhat article PY
a starr member, who signed it
'•MS."
''The Cardinal once M.ad a
banner {thnt's the business on
the !ronl page that tells you
which newspaper you re reading) which proclaimed it to be
Editof'll note: The lettbr printed
Edit.or's note: In accordance with the wishes> or those in charge of below \'IllS written by Mr. Kelly
"The University of LouiJ>viUe's
·studenl Publication." Whatever the recent campus variety show, no critical review was printed in the Thoml)60n In regards to an article
became of It, I don't know. The CoUege News. At that time it w;ts decided to discontinue all reviews by Virgil A.dams who was guest
word "student" has still su.rvi\·Howevei}.··.US the following letter :irorn Prof. JQSepb Cohron indicates, the writer in the Br~ Basket In the
ed on lhe maslhead <tha:t'6 the
last issue ot the College News.
principle of critical reviews has h.is support
gismo on page lwo that tells Mr. E. G. Schmidt. Journalism Instructor
you who's responsible for the
March 9, 1948
papetl. and in spite o4the !act
Murray State College
that some administration and Murra]', Kentucky
Mr. Virgil Adnms
other faculty have done their
Dear Mr. Schmidt:
MURRAY COLLEGE NEWS
Last fall we discussed the pro's and con's of having the dramatic Murray, Keutucky
best to make il. nothing 'Fete
than an 'ofl!clfll bulletin.'
productloD$ reviewed by ibe College News. We both feU that ~uch a
"That The Cardinal i~ still a
practice had merit :fm· t.he rendc.r Jn general, tor llie journalism student, Dear Virgil:
'Student publicntion,' after 16 .and for the sit1dents conceme,cl in the production of the plays.
year's .. .is to me, o wonderful
Ju~t a uote o! sfnc:c.re llppreclathing. Btlt with all lhe libertieS''
During the ye:ar there holl bf'em mUch comment as. tO tb,e "who, what. tlon for the article wh!c.h you
"pf 11 'f1•ee press' The Cardinal I and w)ly" J;.egarditlg Lhe rev~uw.:~. AI the request ot variows students and ''"rote In the Murray College News
stiJt cannot even begin to· fight'· I .membeu of Sock;.an.d Bu1kln Dt•amotlc Club, t am writing this.Aette,r March 1. Such n statement as that
'.ell the students" batHes !.orl' 'l:o steate'thut we should llko.to:-tlhe policy
rt;!Viewing \he plays COr/- wPic:h you made about We~te-rn Is
them. There musl 'lbe same:
tinued and that ..we we!('ome-· Constructive comment based on a kn~;Jt the type of lhlni that encourages
thlnll more involved !han _a !.~w edge of the plays and their producdon problems. While I could not fol- them to try to do a bet1er job in
lln&Jl _of Unotype andMa stmgJ.,ng
low lhe general tone or journalistic style of the review ot our last pro- the future.
.
.
.
h eodhne to get ac on. A ter
I have repeatedly told students
everybody reads it, somebody
ctuc~n. 1t was _bdter l:ha~ to aay that "the prod_uclion w~ w1thout from throughout Kentucky that
has 10t to do something.
nnw( or to pra1se somethin& which wu undeservmg o1 praiSe.
despite the Intensity of rivalry beThe general alm o! the theatre work at Murray, curricular or extra- tween Western and Murray, that
'·The mos~ crusading of newsJ><1pers can't cru.sade alone. All
curricular, Is to give experiCnce and training to all students in a func- the wholesomeness of the atmoslt can do Is to hope to stir up
lionlng school theatre by prc5enting plays of \'arious types in ·the most phere surrounding this rivalry is
the sentiment ol the people by
effective manner poss.ible with the available materials, equipment, and cherished by both institutions.
Your article has cOntributed
the force or a column, an editorlimited budgeL Try-oul.s and production start work are open to ever)'
ial or the slant it gives to news.
much to· U-/e fine spirit' which exThere alone lles the much tout.student.
ists between the two ~chools. Cooch
ed power o1 tbe press.
l deeply appreeiilte the mony courtesies atld general support the Diddle anrl I are most grateful for
f'Every ne,wspape.r has • the
College Nlrws has given the theatre protram Jn the past and hope Utat your kind remarks. Best wlsh6
means to create an Issue. But
the paper will continue Its interest in the pfuy11 produced in \he future. to you and come to sec us when
no matter how vitfol an issue. it
Sincerely yours1
you can.
ss. Joseph ·W. Coh~on
cun"l survive long without the
Cordially yours
suppott
or rejection o:l' the• peo- ~============:;;~--;-;;:--~----~-pie it Cl:'ncerns.
"This office will be the first
ss. Kelly Thompson
and lnst to hear the rebelllou.s
Ass!stunt to the, P~esideut
cries of a •wronged' student
Lite ut Ordway, ha.s been some·
what quiet for the past rew ttays. 1
'·'lou'iJ want us to raise hell
'--------..,.--~::...1 I ~pw
\hnt the high school seniors
1-lei~hts
about It then, after irs too late. ·•
have gone, the quQ$tion arlso!'s,
....
And i~ we l:,iugh nnd say it's a
By BIU 'l'll.ylor ~
"When are they going to take the
necessary evil again. you'll yell
s;.c.ks oUt!" For those who odo not
The electric commhtea composed
that we're wtlting a paper :l'or
know what n sack is, jurl a!k the of R. E. Broach. P. W. Ordway,
Thi·ee Years A.,
the a.dmlnistration.
mlln who has owned one.
ProL D. F. J::fack.ett. aDd "Flip"
.. \.fe're in here six days a
The Thorobreds were finishing
There has been a gleam in sev- Sanchml 1 met with the manager ol
'\l'eek to give the students the
the basketball season with l2 wins eral ex-marines eyes recently as the local e!eclric company on Tuesbest break on the oews. It they and ten losses !or s total Of 1000
they marched through the lobby of duy. March 2 to discuss ·.he possl.-y.ton't make ne'>');·s. we have to go
points..
Ordway. h seems that the presence billiy o! insL1Illna one electric
out and dig it up.
• ••
o:l' Coptatn E. Klrby-Smitb has meter tor a.l1 the- residents on
"It they don't like the news
The thirty-second war fotallty awe dig up we let it die a last mong rormur Murray students was stimulated the b"ts from tht. corp~. Orchard Heights. Aceordina to the
It ls belie\'ed that sleeping sick· manager this chan'!e is not possible.
ignominious death, because we - ieported.
ness in Ordway has been temporari- The local comp:\ny's contract wit.h
are trying to write for a reading
•••
ly cured by the fact that exam the TV A forbids 9uch chllnieo\•er.
public...not just to elucidate
A total of 298 sludentll wore week is close at hand. Ralph Max·
The rumor of a rent increa!U" has
on our own (ripes.''
''.sweating out" their final exams ey lllaims that he can· still create becm denounced by Mr . .Broach,
for tbe winter Q\lllrter.
a learuing situation while horizon- who stated that there ls to be no
'
to!.
rent hike. This was also substantia·
Prof. Fred Schull;,; was leading
It ~eems lhtil there are alchem- ted by Dr. Ralph H. Wood~.
an extended Red Cross drive on the
R ~ady
ists in Ordway. Since they have
Bi11 Colburn has picked up a few
campus.
mr~de H2 S ·~hydrogen sulf.ide) in burly leah and Is aoing to have
' ''Big Bertha", n larg:e .blueprintchemistry lnborDtory, someone de- the boy~ 1·oll their own sometime in
Two Yean Ago
ill!! machirle in the !ndustrJal arts
cided to moke some (he other night May.
department, played. her pnrt in
Nine!e(!n fa.mUles moved !uto the Have R heart fellows, that stui~
EverybOdy hos bce>n oiSking RusWorld Wo1· II and IS expected to I newly-completed Vat VU!use.
stinks. Doesn't it Clarence?
sell
the> same qucstkm fur several
be ready for use at Murray State I
••,
·
weeks. His rrply ·has been 11 nea;~
In three weeks. Ardvlng at MurC~ch John Miller awanJcd JetYewell Harrison, '29, is principul tive stvLke or the head. No dowbt
ray l~t .Tu!y, she was too large to ters tll 11 basketbali pluyers0~ carr lnstnute and band direc- the da!/ lhe paper iOOS to press the
lilO in any of the buUdings so coltor, Fulton, Ky.
big news will bteak. Everyone
lege employees constructed a shelThe house or the KentuCky legexcept the Colle(ft' Newr wlll be inter over h£"r.
islature voted down 11. b!U which
The Commerce departmtnt
formed about. the new nrrlvnl. .'\h,
This continuous blueprinter is the senate had approvl!d to re22 organized classes jn which
there's nothing llka llmeliness in a
part u:l' the war sur~lus material move the term "teachers" from the
paper.
students are enro11ed.
g!ve11 to the ctollege by the govern- names ot lhe four state colleJiles.
ment and is valued at tt.OOO. When
•••
in operation, lhe machine will turn
Seventeen traller units arrived
oul u stundard &ize blueprint ewry here !rom Oak Ridge to serve iiS
five minu:es.
.dwelling:; for married vet&.
-

I Speech Schedule

When Is o club uot a club?
Thnt is the question which the
SPilnii"Or or the McLean cotlnty
olub, P.ro:l', Ptnll R. Robbins, u~ked
himseJr ·nftor the tirst meeting.
There was no one m·esent but him.
"How. he asked. can a club be a
clu!J when H hus no members? I
ct:u·fulnly leU lonesome In Uwt big
room all by myself."
Prote&Sor Robbins sti."lted that he
has called no further meetings dlte
lu II lack of interes\ Oil lbe pilrt of
student, frtom McLenn county.

Regis\rotion day for the spring
quarter greeted 729 students

One Year Ago
REiistratlon was delayed one
day by order of President Woods
beca"Use ~the ''flu" el)ldem!c.
• • •
Spring tootball practice stat•tcd
under Coach ,Ji.Jn. Moore.
• • •
Mr!t'tba Jomes Houston, htnlor
!rom Paducah, was elected president of Si&rmf Sigma Sigma.

I

Coach John Mlller named ll
playE!I":; a~ lf"ttt>rmen for the HMfi-47
ba~kl'tbn\1 se;\son .

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
AND

WESLEY FOUNDATION
A Complete Spiritual Ministry to Colle r e Stude n ts
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:50 A.l'oL
Evening Worship 7:00 P .l'ol .
Db<""
Persona l CollD!iel i.J)&r
Vespers ai FlJ11t Methoalst
Su.utlay School Collere Olass
Chu rch O:SO l,'. M.
Ulblo Study
Bible Stud y In Room 3()2,
Library, Wed. 6:SO P.M.
Rechatiou by Annou nc:e~neu t

Sermon.s of Vital lntere5l
Vesper Topics You Like to

GEORGE W. BELL, l\olinister

ANN EVA GlBBS, Foundallon Dlredor

•

l

c/(1

the Gibson girl

~i~~
Sweet and demure as a girl can be

- in this Nardis of Dallas white, t ubable,
chambray blouse. How wonderfu l

,,.,

-·

.~.

you'll look with ruffies to edge your
collar, your cuffs and to frame pearl
buttons.down your lihirt front-al l

...

s:_t ofi by row after row of pleated tucks.
White, cinnamon, blue.,
pink, green. Sizes 10 lo lU.

Littleton's

.... 1

•
'"

l

I
>
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PAGE THREE

Nineteen Players Get Letters in Basketball

•

Valley Conference
Be Strong---Stewart

The ·Bred
Basket
By Fred ~amb

MurJ;ay·s respect for the Hlllloppers of Western made a definite
showing on the all-opponent team selected by the 19 members of the
Bred sguad.

Rating ten players· in exact order, the Breds came up with this first
team of Odle Spears, Dee Glbson, Don R11y, and Johnny Oldham of
Western; and Goebel Ritter of Eastern.
The second five in the order named included Chuck Mrazovich,
Eastern center; Jack Coleman, Louisville forward; Oliver Shoaff, Southern Illinois guard; Bill Toothman, Marshall forward; and Andy Tonkavich. Marshall guard.

Among th_e other opponents receiving mention were Sonny Allen
of Morehead; 'Kenny Reeves, Louisville; Oran McKinney, Western; Tye
Rakestraw, Delta; and Paul Kiefer, Evansville.
Spears wus easily the to, man as far as th~ Breds were conceJ"ned.
The Topper all-American candidate ~ived a total of 160 points out or
fi possible 190. Gibson copped the second 11pot with 126 points.

• • • • •

•

Western and Kentucky are In the Garden, Louisville is in Kansas
City, and Brewers is in, Murray, 'fhe Redmen o~ McCoy Tarry have captured the llmelight as the hardwood season draWs to a close.
It has been our contention all along that a 100d smart team could
take the Redmen. But after seeing them annihilate Murray High School
in the district we think that Mr. Tar ry will go all the way.
Particularly impressive to w was the fine delenslve play of the Red·
men. Coy Creason, an all-state guard, completely shut oU little GUn
Bottom row, left to righ t-Charles Snow, Harry McGrath, .Jim
Jeffrey, and that was all of it for Murray, The Tigers couldn't operate
without their spark. Observers tell us that B r!!wers was more Im- Regula, Don Williams, J ohn P11dgdl, F r ank Wendryhoslll, and Zadla
pressive against Sharpe, but we din't see how.
Herrold.
Jack Anderson, former ~porta editor of the College News, is now
Middle r ow-Coaeh Carlisle Cutchin, Clifton Cavender, Odell Philthe author ot a column entitled "Sports Before Your Eyes" which appears daily in the Mayfield Messenger. He was much perturbed by the
fact that Murray is not playing Miami and Rollins next year in football.
Perhaps if Jack had checked a little closer he wo111d have found that
Murray did not drop these schools, but they dropped Mur ray,
The Thoroughbreds occupy an unusua l posltton in the football
scene. They are just tough enough that the better schools will not play
them for fear or an upset. The smaller scl;aools will not play because Redhe ad Wina Honor
they know they will not be defeated. Perhaps the Ohio Valley Con- Third Time To Cloae ·
Baseball practice at Mu rray
ference will present a solution to this problem,
Murray State Career
State opened Monday, March 8,

l

"We ~xpect the new 0\Uo Valley
c;on;Cerence io be the strongest
loo_p in the 1'!8tion,"
Roy Stewart. athletic ~ irector
Mu rray in pn1wer to q uestions
concern ing the for matiou_ of the
league.
Stewa rt a dd ed that work on the
confer ence had been goin ljl; pn for
three yeau, and that f4urray was
str on gly In favor of ~ h~ p ew ~:et-up.
The five strong K en tucky teams
and Evansville a re chartel' members
of the Ohio Val\ey.
To Meet !~~Art~ 10
The next meeting Q! th e c<mfe r•
ence w ill b e held In Lou\svllle on
March 20. "I doub t it we t ak e in
any new mem~rs at th is meeting,"
Stewart said. " We lpt '-"d to ma ke
a thorough lnvestlea,tion, o~ 11 sc.hool
before w e accept \l,"' he ildded.
Of the sch ools unq\!r consideration, Mu rray 's cb.let li ll,id that he
;';;:~:~~t;Marshall ~J;ld, Wa.Wingto n
of St. U mis hlld t he
track on membership, lt any
members are l!CCept~ they
have to be on a par w ith the
teams in th e m~or spprts of
and football.

... ..

B y F'Ted A. Lamb
Johnny Reagan ended his career
on the hardwood by being n.amed
to the aii-KIAC team !or the thl.rd
time in as mapy\years. The tourna·
ment was not held dUJ"ing Red's
freslunan year due to the war.
Reagan earned his position on
this year's star-rtudded five on
the strength ot his play against
Eastern in the coruolation tilt
Playing with tour fouls charged
'
against him. the csrrot top reached
his peak in the two overtlmes to
lead the Breds to victory.
It was an end to a nrilliant collegiate career. Coming to Murray
with a ~~ensational schoolboy record
behind him, J ohnny took over on a
~
Murray team thai was riddled by
By Fred A. Lamb
toot jump shot. Hat Moberly, East· war losses. In the first year he was
ern reserve, hit a free toss, but named the outstsnding player in
'the main event of the KlAC Jlm!py F;ank tied U once more the Midwest Tourney at Terre
tournament, Western vs. Louisville, with a fre;;: one with seven seconds Haute, Indiana.
was expected to be anti-climatic to lett.
Since that time U has been a
the nerve wracking double overtime
Odell PhilliPS was the hero in the Que.slion of records to break, games
vlc1ory the Thorobreds scored over first overtime. A fter Mrazovich had to win, and teams to lead for the
Eastern in the consolation t!lt.
hit with 11 seconds left, PhilHps redhead. He has been captain of the
~ tt proved to be anything but tossed In 3 one-bander rrom the Breda fer the three past seasons. He
n~-cUmat1c, as the mighty Hill· corner to send the battle into an- eatabl!shed five new records at
tciPers In capturing the KIAC other extra period. Eastern had Murray, including an all-time
crown had to extend themeelves to taken a six point edge early, but scoring record.
dEI"feat a scrapping Louisville five Reagan, Snow, and Frank collaborJohn did not Contine his talents
63,-62 in the finals, a spectacle wit· ated to ti~ it up,
to basketball alone. He was a member ol the baseball team each year.
nessed by 7800 ilowUng faru in the
Armory on February 28.
In the final overtime period Russ Last year he was converted Into a
~ the Murray-Eastern tilt, after Roberts, re~erve guard, and' Her- pitcher, and he became a leading
tra,iling throughout most of the rold traded two baskets. Then Rea- moundsman until he suffered a
game, the Breda won out 76·77 on gan h it his renowned jump shot to broken finger in the Eostern game.
Harold Loughary's free toss . with give the Breda the lead at 77 - 75·
Schoiltstically speaking Johnny
12 seconds :remaining in the second Roberts wa~ not done and he hlt is slightly above average in the
extra period.
a push sf.ot to tle It up. Loughary grades. At least they were good
Murray and Eastern started out broke ln the clear on the resulting enough that he was named to Who's
In the oattern a c~msolatlon came fast b reak and Carl Eagle fouled Who in American Colleges and
is supposed to follow. The favored him. Loughary came through in as Universities as a junior. During
Maroons juMped into an early thrilling an end to a game as the the same year he served as pre.sllead and t/1e tans began to relax in Armory bas ever seen.
dent or the Student Organization
preparation for the main go. About
Uncle Ed took the championship at. Murray.
then the spark that had been mlu· only after the red towel had underReagan has received several "of·
ing all Yl'Br hit the Cutchinmen gone quite a workout. A keyed fers to try for pro ball in both
and, before anyone could realize it, U. of L. quintet fought all :.he way, basketball and baseball. At the
the two clubs were going at it with and for a time It looked as though present time the Missourian ha.li
a vengeance never expected in such th ey might pull lhe upset of the b.ls heart set on coaching and teacha tnt. •
year. A stolen ball by Don Ray in lng which will bring sorrow to the
Eastern ted 31-26 at the halt. But the closing minute was the margin hearts ot various pro scouts.
three minutes later it wa 8 all even of victory for the Toppers.
Murray has every reason to be
as John Padgett hit two charity
Louisville led 37-29 at the Inter- pfoud or Johnny Reagan. His vafue
tosses, Johnny Reagan one, and mission~ but Mr. Gibson and com· cannot be estimated by his skill
Charlie Snow hil lhe longest shot pany rall,ied in the opening min· with the basketball. He influenced
of the ent1re meet. Snow was be· ute.s of th·e seeonq half to pull into other boys, notably Charles Snow
tween 40 and 45 feet out when he a tie. From there 1.n it was a proto- and Harold Loughacy, to attend
fired the tying shot.
type of the earlier contest untu the 1 the school. He played a large part
From the!~ In it was a question scowlin~ Duck 1natched the ball , In keeping Murray In the limeof Murray playing catch-up. The from the hands of Ish Combs and light during the war years. The
Maroons went Into a 40-35 lead at went all the way,
school could ' use more Ilk~:! him.
the end of eight minutes in the secGovernor Earle C. Clements pre.
ond hall, hut Snow hit two from sentj!d the trophies to Western,
far out to cut it down to a single Louisville, , and Murray. The all·
Oa C
point.
tournament team selected hy coaCh·
Junior Herrold finally tied the es and writers Included Ray, Gih- 1 0
eC
gam.e with a free toss with one min· &On, McK inney, Oldham, and Spears
ut.e lett. ChuCk Mrazovich, the ot Western: Ritter and Mrai:ovich
The Murray swimming team
sterling Eastern center, hit a jump of Eastern; Comptom, Reeves, and which has completed Its intercol·
shot to make Jt 58·56, b ut Reagan Coleman of Louisville; Martin of legiute swimming schedule tor t his
tied it 15 seconds later with a 3~ Morehead, and Reagan of Murray. school year will elect a new coach________________c______:__
1captain this week to replace Peter·

Murray Beats Eastern
By Whisker at KIAC

I'

•

•'

)

I
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lipa1 Be,.: Alexander, Charles McKee, Tom Peeler, Jim Frank, and
Baok. ~tow-Kenny Cain, Jim Pearce, Johnny Reran. Berkley Cox,
Harold Lourhary, Don Stephenson, and Manft,l'er Bill Straube.

Pltcnmg ~tatf Rt.htm l
~e big four of last year's pitching stall will be back this season.

These men are Johnny R eagan, J im
Taylor, Milt Sanders, an d Newton
Buchanan. Coach Cutchin said that
these veterans wm be t he nucleus
of the hurling staU.
Other returning veterans include
Catchers Tom Tocn and George
Leonard; Infielders Marvin Cohl·
meyer, Jim Pearce, H11rold Lough ary, Claude Nunnelly, Bill McClure,
and Harold Lakin; OuWelders J ack
Turner and Lubie Veale.
Harold ¥ anson, regular second
sacker In 1947r is not expected to
report this year due to a severe
knee injury incu rred during the

Murray will play four members of
the new Ohio Valley conference.
They are Eastern, Western, Louisville, and Evansville. Other teams
whic h will appear on the Bred s ked
are Memphis State, Austin Peay,
Tennessee Tech, Middle. Tennessee,
Arkansas State, and Bethet
Coach Cutchin will be assisted in
his coaching duties by Christian
"Bud" Dubia, former Murray star
who it now playing p rofeslonal
ball in the _St. ~uis Card inal fann
chain. Ou b1a Will be In charge of
the outtlelders,.
New uniforms have been 1ecured
for the Thor oughbreds according
to Information received from Athletic. Director Roy Stewart. Pat
Clark Will agalD. be in charge ot
equipmenL

Ph Ed C b
YS
lu
Moves to Improve
d
Atten ance

All 19 members of the bask etball ~
squad have been presented with
M's this year according to the list
released this w eek by Athletic Di·
rector R oy Stewart. The team ays·
tern used by Coach CarliSle Cutch in
acoun ts for this unusual situation.
The Thoroughbreds receiving
a letter Include Captain Johnny
Reagan, Jim P e&ree, Char les Snow ,
Zadia Herrold, John Padgett, Rex
Alexander, Odell P hllllps, J immy
F rank, Harold Lough ary, Clitt Cavender, H arry McGrath, Don Stephanson, Berkley Cox , Tom P eeler ,
J1m Regula, Don Williams, Charles
McKee, Kenny Cain, a nd Frank
Wendryhoskl.

Under a new set-up Poth f irst
year men and t he seniors wilt r eceive awards in addition t o th e letter. The person receiving his t irst
M will be presented with the reguw r athleuc sweater. The seniors
will be given a choice between a
bl!anket and a jacket. All othel'l
will receive the letter.
Only four men out of the n ine·
teen will be lost by graduati on.
These men are lleag~~on, P adgett,

Meeting announcement cards, de·
signed to increase atendance at
P hys Ed cJub meetings, will be
mailed t o all mem bers In the ruture,
announces Jac k Wyatt, prellldent.
At the regular meeting on Tues-IP
:_::h~ll~li:P~'~·~·~n~d_:c~·~'"_:·-~----day, February 24, the Phys Ed
club made plans for the annual regular and that all memb ers are
bar becue to be held thia spring requested to attend club meetings,
and voted to mail meeting car ds.
All studE:nts majo ring or minor·
The preside-nt states that attend· ing In physical education are ellgl·

You1re

tlte m!]n mu1t likely to succeed in

0 Van Heusen Shirts
TJES · S POR T S 1/IR TS • P.A)AMA S

-'

• • • It's ARr' MOONEY'S hot arrangement of

" I'm Looking Ot'er a four Leal Clover"
( An MOM r•l• • •• l

"Four leal clover' has turned into a real four leaf
clover for ark-pilot,
Mooney. His r ecord is
keepin• jukes fn clover.

Ait

An ~peri~nced hand in the music biz - Art follows
that faq\O"IJS experience rule in the choice o f a
ci garette, too. "I've smoked m a ny diffe rent braii.ds
and compared," says Art, "and Camels suit me best."
Try Came ls! D iscover fo r yourself why, w ith
smokers who have tried and .compared, C a mels are
the "choice of experienc e" !

h

Jl, I . lh,.,.ldl Tob lfe0Cc!llllll~1
Wl.nU""•Solom, NorUI Cortillu

CAMEL

is my
cigarette!

ing 34-30 in the coa nty tourna-I sen who will graduate In June.
ment.
The team is now practicing two
•• th c 0 1,_, h
, days a week. '1\lesday and Thurs111
.cc;;n..uu ""' ..u
e
""
opes , day, from three o'olock to .five
of entering the regional tourney j O'clock, according to Petersen, capby coming from behind In the last · taln.
three mi~\ltea to down Murray
"Any boys who would \lke to try
44·43.
to make the team next year are
lnvitad to come and work out
The team ended tne season with
with the team on their practice
a record of nine wins and 17 de·
days,., stated Petersen.
feats. They scored 936 points and
averaged 35.6 points per game.
Ralph Boyd, captain ot the Train- Those h.oopsters grnduatlng ar e
tng school f ive, was high scorer I Boyd, Trevath.nn, Roaers, Richard·
tor the year with 29l points. Joe son, Peters. RoJbertson, Humphries,
Rogers was 1econd In the scoring and Dowdy.
~
parade w ith i64.
Coach Johnny Underwood will
It pays to ~e careful, for the. lite
lose eicht of his finlt ten playera. you save toda,. may be yours.

·- - - 1

I

._. . .
•

•

V• n .._... pulls wA+u masic out of
ha t for yo u
- with B-~te, artn~oth wb ite broadcloth and ozfotd 1 hit~ in
all yo ur fiiVQfile collar modele. Theee shirta feature the
wiurdry of Van He\~Jen'a 1ewmans hip in every detail : the
new low..aetting "Coii\fort Contour'' eollar styling,
action-room tailoril,!lo tapered fit, tug·proof pearl bu tte~.
They' re Sanforized, too-a new ahirt free if your
Van llcuten 1hrinl:t out qf sU:e. Make like a bunny to
yo ur neatest d.,.Ier, ~.SO, 13.95 and $4.95.
PHlWPS·}ONES Cou ., Nur Yo11.s: I, NEw Yo11s:.

f~ se~''~'~"=·----------------~~·~n~o=•~to::t~h~o~p~•~rt~h~•~d~b:•:•n~v~·~'~Y~i~,-~b~l~o~m~•:m~b:•~''~·------------------_i~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·

Closes Hoop Sked •- •-- ..
The Murray Training school
Colts downed Hazel 31·30, then fell
to Benton 44·43 in the district
tournament to end an in-and-out
season.
The Colts saved their best game
ot the seacon until the last as the
flte senior starters reached new
heights in dropping the Hazel
Lions 31-30 ln an exciting game.
Hazel had trounced Murray Train·

White magic

I

I

Trainitig School

•

Team Subatitution Syatern
En ablea 19 H oop atera
To Receive Lettera

T 8 e El ted

· e wm
· s
Wl.th Nm

t

with approximately 30 boys re·
porting for workouts. Ot this number 15 are lettermen from last
year's team.
Coach l:arfisle t,.;utchln stated
tlat workouts will be held daily
Indoors until the weather permits
the Breds to get outside. The college will use th• Murray High
school tleld Ji.ialn this year.
The schedule !or the coming season Is complete except for nrrapg'lng dates on several of the games.
Aa the situation now stands Murray will open the season April 10.
Twenty-two games have been lined
up tor the Thoroughbreds.

PORTFOLIO VOTES FOR
ART, CRAFT SALE IN MAY
The Portfolio club voted to give
a Craft an d Art sale In t he fine arts
loun ge May 11, 12, an d 13, at their
regular d ub meetlnt March 9.
The main p urPQSe ot this sale Is
to make the public a ware of the
Quality of art bein g produced in
the d epartment.

apr . lo~ Windsor.

JOHNNY REAGAN IMSC Baseball Practice ALL BASKETBALL
PLAYERS GET M'S
NAMED ALL-KIAC Starts, 30 Turn Out

A noble experiment was tried by tbe K IAC in the consolation tilt
of the recent tournament. The powers that be decided to use three ot·
ficials in tho game between Eastern and Murray.
Bernie Shively, athletic director at UK, followed the offense from
the middle of the floor, while Tom Green and Edrar McNabb were stafioned under the baskels.
,
We could not see much advantage in this system. There were more
fouls called, but there was also more disagreement on the parl of the
.arbiters. lt Js a better game with only two men to look them over.

The schools in the new l oop h ave
applied for approval with t he
Southern Aasodation of Colleges
and the North Central Associa tion.
If the conference is a pproved by
these organizations !t will be u p to
each school to determine whethu
!t w!ll w!th dnw from the pr esent
loo ps, Stewart would n ot com ment
on the possi b ility of Murray leavlnl
the KIAC and SIAA.
One ot the added advantages ot
the Ohio Valley will be the increased publicity, according to Stewart.
Under the present constitu tion a
p ublicity agent will be h ired and
pa !d by funds su pplied h y the m ember sch ools. The person will pub licize the entire conferen ce. The
sChools will be r equired to f urnish
news to thJs h ead p ublicist

•

•

•

•
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Pictorial Review of Murray State College During the Winter Qyart~r

:·
-'•
Prof. Carmon Graham reslr;ned
C~h Jim Moore resigns M had
of tbe collep rrtd team after lead- M dtneetor of M111'riy Tra.lnlnK
In,- them since 1937.

school aft.er- 14 years of servk:e to
aeeept a posHinn a.s admhlistrator
6f l\lurray hospital.

Beauty and the Breda get, t<1gether during halfUme ' 11t 1be l\l~mphi!l-~urilay ga.rrte. Amerloa·s out~
stamlhl g beauty for 19417 rH:eiveS a. dozeil American Beauty roses fro~ Mll.ruY'i ohl:sta.ruting athlete,
Johnny Reagan. With t.he two Is P,r ot. Fred Schult1, master of- ceremonies, at "' banqud ,C"Iven Iii.

Wlltla~ Johrl!lon, Wilma LOvins, and E'vls Pace run UlrOult~ Uteir II n e s dllrinr reheaual5 for
"Elizabeth the Queen." The show, sponsored by · Alpha Psi Omer:a. and Sook and 8u.skln, was presented
Februa.ry 5, 6 ln the eollere auditorium.
<·

America's honor by Kipa Pi, JOnrna.Usm club.

·-

•

Ratph Cloo:Per, MSC meJ'111an, perlonn!i a. lay-out during
swlmmlnr mftt wltb cape Gifta'det.a o.n Febrtlll>ry zo. Murra.y•,
IJWimmlng team finished the IeASOn with two wins.

'

Tile lit!ft ••amll band in a·ecent years to appear at Murray Stale w~t~~ Ray McKinley who played to a. near
ca(.aclty crowd tn lhe Carr Health building tn Febru:~~ry. The dance was sponsored by the Studen' O"r·
ranlu.Uon.

'
••'
•

•

'

r:

•

•
~~t

-..

Eo.rly C11lnnial mannt:rs and costumes minKle with bobby soe.ks
and the new look at the tolonhU party held· In Ordway hall FebrUary
20. Representing Uae Colonial 11irte o l life It Mary Louise Nlcele;r and
Dlx Wlnston. At extreme rliht Is B-Ill Taylor.

-

,]

•r. •

o;t I
6 ~.j

'.

1

- .... i

LeaplnJ ror the Up to start the ,HUitopper-Murny game Febru nry 2 is John Pad.Kett ~ of , 1\l~rray
and Don Ray ol Western. oth'er.s in the p\chh;•e are Ol'll.li Mt~Kinney ;o f ,Westeru (No. 9B) ; 'Johnny Reagan,
)Jehlnd McKinney, and Junior Herrold t (N'o '~ 26), lUurray • torwa.rd.
_

•
•

The quarter saw Carlisle Cut..chJn
Prof. HuJ'ert lleok replMed Prof.
Ua.lene II:J.tcher In the social ntutn trom .coaehlng ·- retkement
to head MSC'& hoop team. __ ·--science departmen\.

•

Cont.raotors ber ln prellmJnar y work- on the new S("lence hutldln r for .1\Jurray State. KaUer john
and SoiUi or Paducah will coMtruct the campJs· newt11t boll'rting to relieve shorta(tl ar cla..;sroom sp~e
In ' the sCienCe departments. l*reserl.t plans call tor tbe flut- cla!ries to-be held In the b'ulldlnr sometime in
194.9.

~
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DISCUSSES
IN
LAST MEETING

A Great Deal Happened Lost Quarter as You· Can

b
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Several current bills now before
congress were discussed by th!!.
memhefll of the leglslntlve committee ot lhe Murray chupter of the
Amorlcun AsSO<:!<~tlon of Univcto-

slty Women at a meeting Tuesday,
M!lrch !).

Plans are under Wlly for Openbig
a new four-year coursa in ceramic
art i11 the near future at. Murray
Stute, according to Prof. Riehard
Stllmnn, instructor of ceramics.
Ceramics is a branch of the fine
arb dcpnr~ment and classes in the
"O.bt.aining grades of B plus or course consist largely of handwork.
{Basses with Murray State paint·
2. Making !)art'icularly good ed on them are being made to be
grades in natural sciences.
!1Cnt
to ec;lucational meetings3. EnroJUng !or medical lrl'l!nlng throughout the state as advertisein the same educ~tlonnl Institu- menl tor the college.
tions in which they took lhelr preApproximately 20 i>cl' cent of the
medical work.
cltiy used in ihe department comes
Thls list was releaseQ. a!lfr a ftom the territory around MRyfleld.
by the VA and disclosed that The rest comes from variOus places
in one medical school that 99 J)C!l' th1·oughout the country, acCording
cent of all failures during a 10 year
to Protesor Stillman..
cbllSisted ot students whose
~,.,_,~'rl":O' grades averaged below. A display containing student
The o!!iehd9 stated t.hat a craft work, has been ·opened on the
with merely average pre- second floor of the fine arts buUQm•dl"l' grades had a sl!m chance ing.
makitlg the grade In medical
Murray--Birthplace of Radio
school
Veterans Adminish-atlon to·
released a list of qualifications
by pre-medical students to
a betler-th;ln-average cham!e
completing medical school.
The VA's list Included:

•
'M' cl ub ln ltJnles rtve out with the let art during halfUme at the J\.Jurray-Lo uisvllle ru.me here February
21. Left to right the 'gals' soun d-off to t he namJ of Ralph Cooper, Jim :taylor, Marvln .Cohlrue)·er, Milton
Sanders, Jack Tumer, A lvin Cope, and George Lenord.

'

'

Miss Woodwnrd Byars, chodnnao
of the legl~lnUve committee, was in
cha.rgc of the program and g11ve an
inf:e.resUng dl!!cusslon on p{'ssible
problems.
Federal Tilxes
The recent pure food and drug
legislation, namely the bill to repeal fede~:al taxes on oleomarprlne
was discU;tsed by Mrs. Lee Sprowels. She presented reaSons for the
pre..~cnt tax llnd why it should be
repealed.
'·Federal Aid for Educntion,"
name or the ltill Miss Mary
;-~~::;,~.~pt~sented.
bill would
three hundred mUliOn
dollars a year tor [ederal aid
elementary and secondary schools
without federal ct~ntrol and would
reduce the lnequnliUes now cxistlng runong the state~.
Lcgal Statua
Miss
Muyrellc
Johnson spoke on
EVeryOne ,-c-as haJSpy as B!il Coleman won the lllike walk at the
dealing with the legal
Leap Year patty spOnsorctl b,Y tbe St ullent Or~niwt:lon. 'l'he cake
of women. She said the
Is t he handiwork or Dr. C. S. LoWry, shown pres~ntLn:l" It to the
"Equ~l Rights Amendment" was
ner. The slnlle belongs to Dean A. F. Yanoey.
first introduced In Congr~ss in 1923
and ha1 bee.nlntroduced every year
B:lnce that Lime, ond t.hat Jt would,
more than !Jkely, be ddeated agoin .
The other bUls 11he discussed
were: ''EQwtl Pay tor Equal
for Women,'' "Child Labor Law,"
'
and aenate bill 1641. The lllst bill
mentioned would eatoblish a permanent women·5 corps in the Army,
Navy, and Marines.
MarshaJI Plan
The talk on lhe .. Marshall "'"···I I
Mrs. Herbert Hnlpert endL>d
lor the evening. Sbe :~Lilted
to Marshall's own
It Should be called the
rather than the ... Marshall

This

1

•

Major Planned
In Ceramics

.J • 0
L egis allon n
Education, Rights
Of Women Debated I.,',·,.

)

•

Good Grades Help
Pre-Med Students
Says V.A.

•

- --

1

ptcsldent ot tlle

:~:~::~\H:;!o~U:o~well,
annoutleed

that the
AAUW Conterence woUld

In Memphis, April 16, 17,
as many members as

lo nlt(md. Misses LU\fan
I ~~~~~~11, Ella Welhln~. and Lydia
I'
will definitely represent

Munay chupter.
~

Chemistry Award
Candidates Named
•

'
The quarter saw the eleventh annual
Ugbt.s" J"O on again on February Z7,

28.

prodo.eUon
Shown

or

during

are, Len Foster, seated, Rip CoUlns, and Jlm Petersen.

"CamptLS
Rehearsals for Cam')His Lights
rehearsals saw Marilyn Greent pr iWUce for
her tambo urb1e d:mce.

Summer Quarter
Opens June 7,
Closes August 21
The t summer quarter of the col-

lege will open June 7 nnd close on
August 21 with, L11e quarter di\•ided
Into two terms, information released by college o!ticials indicated
today.
A schedule for summer shows
thut the .first t~ ends on July
]14 and the second term ..will open
July 15 and close August 21.
The first summer term will place
emphasis on courses that are of
parlicular advantage to elementary
teachers, in order they may return
to their positions as teachers, say
summer school dlrectors.
The enrollment for the coming
summer quarter is expected to be
less than tor the same term last
year. College officials base this on
t'he fact that there are not as many
veterAns enrolled at present to continue the summ~r quarter.

..

Dr. John W. Carr, president emerUus of 1\lurray State, <lontinUed
Ills work on ~ history of the <lollege, wh~ch wlll cover events from Its
folDldlng In 1923 aB Murray State N onnal Sch ool down to the prescnt,

~ Hopkins

....
1--{

;

Club
Plans Picnic
Prot. Hu~h L. Oakley, advisor o
the Hopkhis county club, ann(jlunccd today that a meeting will be
held swn !or discUBS!ng plans for
having an outdoor picnic in the
near !utur,:
The purpose o1'. th!l club ls to
serve as a ways and 01eens Cor
contacting eligible students or Hopkins county for entry to Murray

State.
A number of students from this
~county expressed a interest in at·

tending Murray when they were
guests of Ule college FcbruJry 27
and 26, acording to the spollSOr.

"

Under the l;lt~agarian three·
year - plan, 1~1 WDr • damaged
schools have been repaired so far.
or them, 101 are stote schools, 40
are Roman Catholic, 17 Rctormtd
pnd ihrec Evungctical schools. '

New Chemistry
Sections Added
In response to student requett, a
section in chemistry 205B, &econd
quarter organic chemistry, has been
scheduled. This course will meet
ort Tuesday, Thutsday, and Saturday at 11:00, with Dr. W. E. Blackburn as instru.ctor.
A Ill!.W section-in chemistry 2078.
second quarter organic chemistry
laboratory, has also been scheduled
tor ihe spring quarter. This couue
will meet Monday and Wednesday
from 3:00-to 4:50, With Mr. Stone as
instructor.

MSC Grad Gets
Washingon Post •
Wilbur W. Sacra, Murray )Jro.duate !rom Paducah, has been appointl!d to an assistant's post of Wash·
lngton, D. C.'s legal stuff, jt was
loorned recenUy !rom ' Dr. Forrest

Movie Screen
Purchased By
Student Org

-nle Student Organization has an-

nounced the purchase of- a picture
Show screen to be used 1or the
campus movies.
The screen, which cost $125. was
selected by Prot Rex Syndergaard~
director of the movie program. Previous to the purchase of the sereen
the movies had been shown on a
bedsheet.
Professor Syndergaard stated that
p1«ns hnve been -rrr:rde to start the
campus mo)vie program again next
quarter. The plan was abandoned
during the winter quarter because
ot the number ... of other- student
llfltlvlties schedW.ed on !he campus.
C. Pogue, Washington.
Sncra took over his new dutiCll
March 8 and wilt hondle general
ol'!Signments.
The Murray gradudte obtained a
law degree !com George Washington university and was admitted
to the bar in Washington in 1947.
Sacra served in the anny as a
major during the wnr.

Papers ue checked, dutll paid a.nd canis turned in as- winter qJijU'te r rerlstraUon reaches a toUl of 15a5 and the J.a.st. students file
through tbe Student Ctnter tn Wlls~ hall.

NEW PUBLICATIONS IN LIBRARY
FURNISH 'HOW-TO.DO·IT' HINTS
FOR OCCUPATIONS AND HOBBIES
Wan~ to find instructions 1m l1ow
to make book etJds..... or catcH bass
;.._.lth light lures-or care for and
train the young child? Well the
college librny can furnish all that
lnformatiorl and more too, from
new publications they have r~ent
ly acquired.
Ranging !rom an illustrated guide
to sexing Chicks to methods of
lighliog the: stage and techniques
ot high-frequency radio rCllearch,
fhe books comprise a guide on
how-to-do-it for many occupations·
and hobbies.

Neve1ty Makin(
"Small Creations for Your Tools''
is a book on malting novelties &tid
toys and Ia planned to utilb:e
scraps trom the workshop and materf<l"l that. can be obtained wlth
UHlS or no expense.
Stage tllthting Is treated :l'r01~ a
technical ~tandpolnt and theories
of lighting for emotional ond Comic
efiects are discussed In ~'A Method
of Lighting the Stage," by Stanley
MCCa:Odl'Css.
Table EtiQ.uetu:
i"P.l'aetlcal Cook~Y'' answers
questions on i.be bdying., cooklttg,
and serving or food and has a section on table eti~uette. The rec:lpes
given in tqe book nave,. been tested
by the foods and nutritiOn deP4rtment ,of K.l.nsus State colle~.
A book designed to help both
experienced anglers and bea:irm~rs
Is Harci~ C. Hollis' "Bass Tackle
ttnlf TaChes." The book deals e~
clusi":elr with the .black .bau and
tells how to catch more !1sh with
Ughler lures. (K~ntucky lake fi~h
please note.) ;t'he book contains a
SCCMG!J ol.f bait OJ.stil.fg. cao;ting al11:1
fly rods for bass and tackle and
technique for lake and stteam tishing.
Child Growth
Called a, practical qulde for parenfa, ''Child Care nnd Training..
deah with child guldunce by ana,Jy.
~lng physica~, mentnl. and soctol
g1·owth :Ct•om infancy through high
school.
.. Recreatlon AreBs, Their ;Design
and Equipment" ls prepared ror

William Blalock. Mayfield, and
Edward Fiser, Nortonville, have
been recommended by the chE>mistry st.llf as candidate! for the
1947-48
0 on all H. SylvestAr
Scholarshlp.
Mr. Sylve.ster, Washington, 0. C.,
will aeli:lct one or tf1eae men to receive the award of $100: The award I
Is made to 111 outst<lndtng junior
senior 11tudent in chemi.stry on
the basis ofJJCholarshlp and need. 1

MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE
Phone 307-W

Miss Effie Watson

Con& Out With That New Look - Easter

those, responsible for building
rocreatlon !acililies. The book b
a guide IG
plannin,& of -recreation area,, playgrounds, and athletic fields. lt contains detailed
intormittlb'ri on !acllitles, structures,
and equipment for fitting a recreation area.

ua.

Mrs. Ethel Key

Mar,ch28

MEN'S SUITS

Be&innlng Atlist

ln "Animal Drawing and Painting," Walter J. Wilwerding tells
how to go- about drawing or painting an.i.m:lhi from the farmyard, ~00,
or in th$.r natural habitat. The
bi:Klk iA written with the
i
artist in mind and is
by
noted artimal artist!;.
In anotlier instructional book
drawing, "The· Pradice ol Dlustnlfidrl," gives meth.:.ds, compos!·
tion, technique, how to
drawings !or reproduction
structlve points on the ,,;,,,.~
side of !Uustratlous.
"H'andbook of Radio Wdtlng''
glves a ~eJ·ai it~Pl'Bisal of the
radio market m1d ana1y7.e~ 'the
methods Brtd devices ol radio wrll'·
inJt. The book al~o gives hints on
types of maleriaL needed for radio,
kinds of p1•ogtams ne«Jed, and
specinl requirements. t:hat must be
met in radi" writing. It ulso discusses the money paid for various
progratru;.

--------'--

•
WE'RE CHEERING
FOR YOU

I

To look your best on Easter mor n - a.nd alw
ways. Yo'u can depend on u • tq clothe you
in the beat tradition.

A. C. E;.

- ·

Stttdan~ in Uut college, ~~~~~~~;
11clence departrnen't also a
the exhibit.
-~~~~~~~~~

Murray~-Birthplate

ol Rudi\J

TIES

White or c:olors

Silk and k nits

•

A.C.E. Members
Attend Book Fair
Member!! o! the MmTay Association for Childhood Education attended a book fair sponSCired by
t11e Pa'dut:ah A. C. E., Thursday,
M:rrch 4.
Th6 Padunh group exhibited over
IH>O books !or children arranged by
MJ·s. Ruth 'frnn:e.
Mrwray members were enterrsined at a ten given by the Paducah

S HI R T S

•

J -95 - 4.50
Check) these fine n ew suite
for spring in plain, herringw
bone and chalk-atripe models.

27.50

45.00 - 55.00

.....

-

·~·~~ -

}.00 to J.50 ,

_.,.,...

....

~

Cora-Austin
"Where Men Trade"

·--

•
THE COLLEGE

WILL F. STEELY
FORFEITS ALUMNI
SCHOLARSHIP
H azel Student
Was Given Award
By Group In 1943

MSC Grads Make Good
By MBS. GEORGE IIABT

Design Classes
Do Set-Ups
Eagle

KENTUCKY

1948

Anne Adams D esigns
STYLE SHOW HELD Cover
For Home Ec
Program
BY MURRAY AAUW
New Look Featured
In Faahion Re vie w
For Ve teran'• Wivea

Mrs. Mary Hayworth Davis, '41,
teachinJ in Clinton, where her-11
Y"<r-•>ld son, Bill, is In schooL
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Carter are
attending graduate ~chool at the
University o[ Illinois, Urbana. Mrs.

AAUW TO HOLD l"ARTY
FOR G. l. WIV ES

Muhlenberg Club
Elects C ornette

The education committee of the

AAUW will hold a party for GI
Aubrey Cornette, :Muhlenberlr
program co>~oer, embodying wives on Thursday, March 18 at county, h11s been elected president
Kentucky scenes, has been dealgned
7:30 p .m. in the home economiC& of the Muhlenberg county club It(
Anne Adams, home economics
the last meeting of the organ.izatiori.
department in Wilson halL

I~~"''C'.~··"rorprovince
a workshop weeting of
of the American

Miss Clam Eagle will give a lec·
A fashion reView was ~eld Th>m•- 1 ~:,··~·. Economics a~sociatlon to be ture on "Art and Convenience In
night, Mnrch 4, in the
AprU at the University of the Little House;' and there wtll
department by the
be games and refreshments ]Bter,
On the cover Miss Adams has deof the A.A.U.W., to
a thoroughbred horse in the
- · - - -- with pictures ol The Old
Home, Churchill Downs,

Will FTank Steely, Hazel, ~· ~~·~~~';:;::';ll,tormerly Lena Frances
Jraduated in '4{) and Mr.
has relinquished his claim on
Carter with the class of '39.
$100.00 scholarship that was •w.,dl-1
ed him In 1943 and never used I
E. McGarvey, '41, was
because of his military service.
1'
from Texas Chiropractic
college in December, 1947, and reMr. Steely, a graduate ot Hazel celvecl his doctor's degree magna
high school, and Mlss Margaret cum laude. His ollice is now at
Nell Fellner, Cadiz, were the win- 120 South Fifth, Paducah.
ners ot the two awards' thnt year.
Deepest sympathy is extended to
Miss Feltner entered Murray State Orville Brown, a :former student,
that fall nnd used her .scbolarship. in tbe recent death of his sister in
She was graduated from the college Alabama.
here in the '47 class.
W eddlnl' Bells
Mr. Steely w11s in the V-12 pro·
Miss Elizabeth Randolph, '30, was
gram and attended college at
Duke University. He is enrolled in married to Snmuel C. Whitaker on
the University of Kentucky where February 21. They are now residing
he is working on a master's degree in Marlow, Okla.
Mr. Waldo Irvin, '36, is located
in history.
Mr. Steely's reason for giving up with the Kaiser-Frazier corporation
his right to the Alumni award Is in Detroit, Mich.
M / Sgt. Hugh H. Bates is doing
explained in the following letter:
hospital work In Washington, D. C.
Hazel, Kentucky, but may go to Japan soon. He Is a
graduate of '35 and his present ad·
Mrs. George Hart,
dreS.'I is AAF Station Hospital,
Secretary, Alumni Association,
McCord Field, Washington, D. C.
MUITa.y State Colege,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman B. McKenMurray, Kentucky.
zie are located,in McKenzie, Tenn ..
with their family of two boys and
Dear Mrs. Hart,
two girls. Mr. McKenzie, '35, is
•
teaching at Bethel college there.
"Il has come, to my attention
Miss Marian Sharborough, '45,
that I have been inexcusably
dilatory In keeping you lnlonn·
draws illustrations for Collier's,
ed as to my plans regarding the
Red Book; and Women's Home
Companion. Her address Js YWCA,
Alumni S(holarship awarded
Chicago, IU.
me in 1943.
..I had kept hoping that I
Rec•nt Add l'e!JIIeS
would be able to take advan Recent communications have
tage of it; and one of mY litefound the add.tesses of the followlong Tegrets will be that I
Ing former students and graduates
never attended Murray State
to be: M~rvin E. Harvey, Beaver
College. Yet in a larger sense,
Dam High school, Beaver Dam,;
all of us in this area of the
Apne E. Wills, C/ o M. Vaselenko,
state are alumni of Murray.
Route 2, Walla Walla, Wash.; Laura
''It has been my privilege
Elizabeth Wiles, '47, Box 919,
quite ofte n to use the college
George Peabody college, Nashville
llbrary; and certainly the ser4, Tenn.; Glenn F. Hawley, '47, Box
vices rendered to me while In
149, Thermopolis, Wyo.; Alcie DalHazel High school are innumton, Route l, Fredonia; •CUrtis J .
erable.
Vaughan, 418\-i; East South street,
Mayfield; Della Camilla William"The debt owed to Murray
son, Route 2, Cadiz; Mr~. Thelma
State by the people of this
WoOOrow Naylor, Box 16, Finger,
vicinity is constantly imreasTenn.; Mn. Lemes!s, 405 Windaor
ing. May our citizenry come to
drive, Box 398, GoOOyeaJ", Ariz.;
appreciate it as the most valu·
Dora Mae Hargrove, Golden Pond;
able institution in this section
Mr. and Mrs. Erm1ne F. Vincent,
or Kentucky-as indeed it Is.
"At present, I am working "'42, Crestview, Tenn.; L. W. Murdock, Route 1, Farmington; Mrs.
on my master's degree In hisHarry Broach, '29, 2931 "I" street,
tory at the University or KenSan Bernardino, Calit.; Mrs. •Helert
tucky. With the same gratitude
Floyd Fulbrliht, '45, 821 Hamlln
as if I bad been able to accept
aven• e, EviU\ston, IlL; Mrs. Jane
the scholarship, I relinquish
Calhoun Lane, 'W,
E. Carson
any clainu to it to the wisdom
street, Long Beach 8, Calif.; Mr. and
ol the Alumni Association.
Mrs. Grover Carson, 1703 Klngs
"I attempt to keep in touch
Wood drive, Augusta, Ga., and
with the activities or the AlumMr. N. L. Galloway, '29, 1439 Troupe
ni group. Especially am I
street, Augusta, Ga.
proud or your plans tor a
Oonrratulatlons
much-needed Student Union
Mr. and Mrs. Leo S. Hutt. FairBuild ln.(."
field, Ill., are the parents of a baby
Sincerely,
girl, born February 22. SHe baa
ss Will Frank Steely
been named Nancy. They also have
a son, Leo, Jr. Mr. Hutt Is coaching
at Fairfield Community H igh school
and is a graduate of '42. Mrs. Hutl,
former]¥ Rebecca Davis, graduated
in '43.
Vito Buschanl, '47, Is studying at
Peabody in Nashville, Tenn., where
A meeting of the provisional be resides at 2328 Acklen avenue.
Margaret Brady, '47, is teachinl
officers of the McC9cken county
club is requested by the acting physical education at Mayfield High
•
sponsor, Dr. W. E. Blackburn, for school, Mayfield.
Wednesday, March 24, at 4:30 p.m.,
Margaret Frances Jordan, Who fe ·
in the physical sciences department ceived her B.M.E. in '46, iS' teaching
office in the administration build- music at Milan, Tenn.
ing.
Mr!l- Claud Skinner, formerly
The purpose of the meetinr Is Lola Peart Beaman, is residing at
to complete plans for a permanent 2104 Madera, Dallas 6, Texas, and
organi.Zatlon.
has her time well occupied by her
Temporary officers ot the club one year old son, Charles.
are: Lee Wilkins, president, PaduJ runes Carnie Hlcks, '36, is meturcah; Roy McWaters, Jr., \icc-presi- alog:!st tof the weather bureau In a
dent, Heath, and Juanit11 Jones, -might advisory weather serVIce
secretary-treasurer, Paducah.
unit, Pittsburgh, Penn. He resides
Guy Bockman, Paducah, Z11dia in Homestead Park , Penn., with his
Herrold, Heath, and Polly Tucker, wife and three and one half year
Paducah, are members of the or- old daughter.
ganiz.ation committee.
Miss Norma Jean Weller, '47, is

,,,n,,',·,,s,,..

r:~~;.~::::~~~'i!~ ~ ~·:
;;

a rural scene grouped around
Miss Adams was s<:1;:ctcd by M iss
op• ""' I Clara Eagle of the art department
to design the cover.

Dr. Lee Sprowles, faculty advi~~~
states that of!lcers and club mem~
bers are to meet before the end ~t
the quarter, to formulate plans !t~
U1c remainder of the school year. •.·

~~IIi_, D_~·ug
ELIZABETH ARDEN TAD U
MARIE BARKER LE NT JIERIC

••
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• REELS
• RODS
• MINNOW BUCKETS
•
MERCURY MOTORS
•
• TACKLE BOXES

I

e

LINES

"EVERYTHING FOR THE FISHERMAN"
'

•

TENNIS
EQUIPMENT

BASEBALL SUPPLIES

•

-

RACKETS
• TENNIS
• BALLS
PRESSES
• COVERS
•

I

5307,

e GLOVES
e BALi.s

e SPIKES
e BATS

•

KIRK A. POOL & CO.
" SPORTING GOODS HEADQUARTERS"

McCracken Club
Officers to Meet

,

PLAN TO ATTEND CHURCH EASTER SUNDAYIf you plan to stay on the campus, the churches of Murray
welcome you to share Easter services with them at the
church of your own denomination.
IF YOU GO HOME FOR EASTER -

Make it a point

to go to church in your own h om e t own or community.

IS MONEY SLIPPING
THROUGH YOUR

INTERDENOMINATIONAL STUDENT COMMUNION

FINGERS?

•

Saturday Night, 10 O'clock, March 27
at the Co llege Pruby terian Chur ch

Sponsored by the Cainpus lteligious Council

COMMUNITY EARLY MORNING EASTER SERVICE
Euter Morning -

Do the wise thing and open a savings or

7 O' clock 1

Murray H igh School Stadium

ch ecking account.

•

It take a only a few minutea and, it will pay off in
the long run. Then you can keep a check
of whe re that money goea I

The Undersigned Churches Will Welcome You at Th~ir Easter Morning Services

BANK ol MURRAY
" Big Enough to Take Care of You • •• Small Enough to Be Aware of You"
Y

MEMBER F D I C

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer

FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST

Rev. Robert E. Jarman

Rev. George W . Bell

CHURCH

•

COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Rev. Samuel C. McKGe
•
•

- -

•
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FOI.KLORE STUDENTS DISCOVER
uNUSUAL PROVERBIAL EXPRESSIONS:
• HALPERT INTERESTED IN SOURCE
Two unusual groups ol provetb·
lal -expressions have been diSCQV·
t!red by the studenls in the folk·
lore classes of Dr. Herbert Halpert,
hood Ot the department of language
and litei·aturc.
Dr. Halpert Is interested In locating traces of these prdverbial expressioilli in nny other form Qr
from any other locality. Any person that has heard these expressions. regardless of the wording, Is
ut"ged to tur:rr in the information
ooncerning form, locality, whether
lt is common or rare, ar,d when
;nd how used, to the English o!iice.
Collected In Engla nd
1
, The first of the prov'frbial rhym&s that, he:retolore have been coltected only in Enaland, has been
repotted by two students.
''Them as buys meat, buys bcnes;
Them as buys land, buys stones;
Them as buys eggs, buys shells;
Them as buys ale, buys nothing
else."

This version wall reported by
Clayton Long. who located the
l'hyme in Marshall county, Tenn.
A less elaborate form was reported
from Marshall county, Ky., by Mrs.
+oillian Lowery, nnd is as follow~:
··Buy beef. buy bone1l;
Buy land, buy stones.''
Varlailon B.epor1ed
. The latter variation n<~s only
t~een reported in this country tram
.$oulh Carolina and New Yor k .
The second scarce expression has
l;leen reported In three rilljhtly

T raining School
Begins Workouts
With Track Team

\

'

1'HE COLLEGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Coach Johnny Underwood of the
Trainlng school has announced thRt
i;he school will have a trat!k te01m
i;his year.
1 Underwood said that the students
will wo1·k out in the Carr Health
~uilding uhtil the weather is suitable fur outdoor work.
"We an~ golng to try to get Into
One or two "meets bc.torc the dlstfict meet in May," Underwood
Stated.
Among the students who will be
on the team are Gus Robertson,
half-mile run: B~;~b Trevathan, higH
and low hurdle; Ralph Boyd, io)ll"
hurdle, low jump; Joe """Rich ards·on,
440 yard run: JOe Pat Johnson,
high jump and broad jump; Jamea
!;Iumphries, one mlle run; and Wlll
fd Bailey, broad jump.

I

Former Superintendant
Receives Enthusiastic
Reception From Students

varying forms, and Is used in de·
scribing a cold, brisk, winter day.
''Cold as one of the blue hen's
chickens,"' from Jack Longgrear,
Ballard county, Ky.; "Cold as one
of the blue .pen's chick's,'' by Roy
McWaters, Muhlenburg county, Ky.,
and "As' cold as one of the blue
hen's chicks," by Ddtotha Watkins,
Marshall" county, Ky.
This proverbial expression bas,
to !hill date ,not been reported
from Calloway county. It is thought
that this may be the first trace of
this p11.rticular Jll'O ~erb that has
ever been colle:ctcd.

Home Planning,
Home Efficiency
Classes Popular
Two new classes. offered this
quarter by the home ko~omics
department, have been received
with much enthusiasm by the 1tu~
dents of the classes in home p'ran·
ning and home efficiency, states
home economic instructors.
The students ln t.he hom€ plannlni class have been planning their
own ''dream'' hornell, placing em·
phasis on the arrangemt!nt of the
rooms, conservation of space, and
the color scheme. "Too many homes
of today do not have enough storage space." said Miss Ruby Simp·
son, pr ofe6son in the home economIcs depart!Uent, "and we want to
eliminate fhls fault."
The class in home et!Jcleocy uses
the "CansumEJr'S Digest" as their
chlef reference In acquainting themselves with the iood and bad
points ot eleeti-lcal "helpers" that
an up-to-date kitchen may have.
This clliSS is interested ~n learning
which appliance will be best suited
tor their specific needs. ·

MR., MRS. JEAN RYAN
TO VISIT M U RRAY
According to in!o1·matlon received today by lhe College News, Mr.
and Mrs. Jean Ryan, Bloomington,
Ind., will arrive In Murray March
24 fo r Easter holiday vacationa
from the University ol lnd.lana
where they are both students.
Nj}. and Mra. Ryan will be "honored with a butret supper and
dance given by Jean's parents.
Mr. and Mra. John 0 . Ryan, at the
Murray Woman's clubhoul!" on
March 26.

'BEMEN,' SUTION
TELLS ASSEMBLY

1\lembers of the vic torious jnlramural baske~ball t eam , Ar r ieulture,
are shown b e:re w llh the t roph y they won. The memben a re lefl to
r lch t, (fi rst row) Dale Mel>aniel, E. r. Jlle k ey, lt.obert Blakeney, James
J ohnsGn, (second row) John Floyd, Forrest ~eAIIister, \V. T. Solomon ,
Carrol Upton (eoaehl, Joe Fuqua.

Phys. Ed Dept.
Tumbles, Boxes,

Butc1Jering Class
Learns New F ood
,Preserving Method

Dances for Chapel !: agriculture
The rarm butchering class o1 the
department visited the
Murray frozen !ood locker Friday,
The department of health ~d March 5, during their laboratory
physical education under the super- period.
vision or athletic director Roy
The use of al~minum foil in
Stewart presented the chapel pro- wrapping meat as a replacement
gram for March 3.
for cellophane in order to avoid
Tt.tmbling I."Xerci.Bes were per- evaparutlon and locker bums, was
formjd by members ot Prof. John explained to the student:!.
Mi11er's physical education class.
TM class a~ made an Inspection
A two round boxing exhibition of mOdern equipment used In the
was staged by Bill Egerton, middle· frozen tooct locker.
weight champion ot the EvaJlsville
Golden Gloves tourney, and hls
sparring partner, Bill Finnell Prof.
Jim Moore, boxing Inst r uctor, wu
in charge of the match.
A rhythmic presentation of mod·
ern dancing was given by the girl'll
physical education class of modern
donee under lhe direction of Miss
Mi.ss Virginia White James, elePatricia Twiss..
mentary education specialist' with
Miss Ruth Butler, a member of the TVA, spoke to educilt.lon stuthe campus. Red Cross fund rasingj dents during a visit to the campus
drive optnacl. ~be campaign tor the last w~k.
1
college. Miss·· Butle.r outlined the
Miss Janil!s discu.sst.'d elr.menta.-y
varied activities carried on by the. cducntion as a profession and told
ARC and asked the st~dents and majors In the department that they
faculty to support the drive with I hsd chosen n field un~urpassed in
the!~ donations.
service to clt\ldren.

.
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IAnderson Visits
Carlisle Schools

Kappa Delta Pi
Has Initiation
For 13 P ledges
A 1ormnl init!aUon banquet for
13 pledges waB given by Kappa
Delta Pi at the Woman's club house
March 6.
The followini people were lnitlated:

Dr. Willis A. Sutton, superintendent emeritus. Clf. AUanta schools
of public lnstructlon, Atlania Ga.,
addreSJ>e:i tbe atudents arld faculty
of Murray Stat.e college 1n chtl)}el
March 10.
Doctor Sutton mentioned that
the world w~ now a' \bee ."eroe~P
roads" c.nt;l be askad, "What can
you or what ean I do to tUll lhe
tern~?" As a solution be said,
"Just b3.men or women."
t.mpha3L7ing ti)at (ij12 mus!. be
physlcnJiy rol;lt!St to b~; a mqn or
woman, Dr. Sutton also gnve the
followlns chtl!'acte.tistic$: mentally
strong, pollt!caU.v sound, vocation·
ally correct, socially adjusted, morally brave, and spiritually deep.
In his lnttoductlon, Prt!sldent
Ralph H. Woods stated' that Doctor
Sutton. was a. "hit" wherever he
went. Certainly tltis was true itt
Murray, ns shown by the audience's
tremendous applause.
At the begirrning of the program
Dean Nash and others made the
u~ual announcements,

Dr. Carter Aids
In Evaluating
Mayfield School

Pl"Of. Venton Anderson, sponsor

..
Au eV!iluatlon ot tlte Mayfield

of the Carli~le county club, met High school hns been completed rewith the senior cl.osses of Cunning- ccntly. iH.·cording to Dr. E. J. car-

h;•m and Ban:lwcll High schools on
Mon::h 10, in a'' clofrt to encouragehigh sehoul gn1d1o1.ates to ntlend
Murray S:.ate college.
A Murray student from Ba1·dwel1
and one !rom Cunningham accompanied Profea~ot· Anderson on his
visit to the h!t;h schools.
The next mecUng uf the Carlisle
club will be a social event held
sometime durini the sp.rbg quartCI·.
Tentative plans are for a wiener
roast.
·

Pattie Martin, Prof. Fred Schultz,
Mrs. Leone Utterback, Don Souder,
Snrah Todd, Mrs. Lellil Cole. M!B·
Alta I're~son, Frances Copley,
L8ura Belle Morris. Katherine
Lovett, Bill Sloan, .Caroline Jones.
and Miss Lotl!e Smter.
Miss ~ttie Suiter, lnstructar at
the Trammg ~~Chool spoke on edu·
cation. Juanita Jones and Reba Jo
Cathey guve Interesting acr.ounts
of their trip to the Kappa Delta PI
1
convocation at Atlantic C1ty, Fred.
Schultz, <'lCtomp:mied by Bill Slo11n.
presented a marionetW show.

ter, head of the ~:iuc11tion departmt'nt.
The evaluating commille~. or
which Dr. Carter was a member,
represente:d the southern Associatlon of College~, and S<'coniary
Schools.
Memb 2r schools of the Soutb.srn
afsociat!on are required to undergo exten:Jive periodic inspections
and evaluations by members 'of
I!Uch a comMittee, according to Dr.

, c~rtPr,

Prof. Writl!s F or
Science Journal
A

recent publication with Dr.

'f. E. Bluckbul'n. head of the physl.

cal sciences stufl. liS co-author haa
appeared In the journal of PolYmer
Science. The suhject of the Pllfll'r
is '"'~mul!;ion Polymerization at
High TemperaLures," nnd fepre!lebts a part ot the research conducted by Prof~sor Blackburn during 1943-44, at tbe University of
lllinois.
·
This research work was a part of
tb.e synthetic rubber program,
Dean W. G. Nash announced to- sponsored by the office o! the rubday that all the material for tht: ber director.
1948 Murray catalog t)as been sent
to the State Journal company at FUllNITORE CONSTRUCTED
Fran~fort. ·
FOR EDUCATION LABORATORY
The catalog will be ready for
Mr. Jim Suey ol the industrial
distribution. about the middle of arts department hss completed scvMay, accordmg to !.he dean.
eral pieces of turuilure for the ele·
One ot the changes In the new 'mentary education laboratory.
catalog will be that all courses
The turniture was designed for
will be li:;ted on th~ semester sys- attractiveneu, storage, and flexltem, which wiU go mto ertect here bitity. It was lnstulled with the pur·
at the beginning of t.he fil\1 term.
pe~e ot showing te;.;chers ways o!
The dcl\n stated that the new introduc!nP. color into tha class·
catalog would probnbly contain 1-oom nnd ' fiB a way ot providing

College Catalog
Due In May-Dean

Den l yne .G~rn-Made

O nly By A d ams

1

'ito~c~•~g~o:w~lt~h~u~u~l~•~•~cr~i~fi~d~n~g~,p~o~o~o=.::::~~~;:=:;:::;:::::===============-::-:::

several
pus and pictures
activities.
of the college cam-

Ed. Students Hear
Daughter Born To
TVA Specialist
Mr., Mrs. Cavendar

" Too aaod h> mit~-th at's th e wa y I ruet to
De" tyne Cbaw1ns G um '• gra nd fta vor l And !at
rn e poi nt out another fine thins abo u t Oen tyne
-it helps keap your teeth white."

t•
I•

CHfton Cavendar, guard· on the
Mull'IIY basketball team, became
the latber or a seven pound, nine
ounce daughter, Cherylyn. born to
Mrs. Cnendar at tbe Fuller-Gillum
hospital February 2.8 at 10:55 p.m.
The Cavendars havE> one son,
Clifton David who is 22 months old.
Clifton David also weighell. seven
pounds, nine ounces at birth,

-
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FRAzrt:t:
r, MGLUGI N & HOLTON

I
I

lI

1

-

lNSURANCE AGEi17S
Automobile

FIRE
.~

Telephon e 331

...

1

··

Murra.y,

---

·

Gatlin Building
Ke n t u c k v

''It Opes ·Makt> a Differ£'nct> Wh(J

-

Casul'llty

Write:- Your ln~<~uran\

t'

------------------
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It'll Be Here The 21st! ·You'll
Be Ready For It.IfYou-Shop
, With Us Now!
Men's RUGBY Sport Sweaters .... _ ...... , ........ :. $3.95 to $7.95
Men's New Spring SPORT COATS - Longs and Regulars
in Assorted Patterns . .. . .. . ......... . $16.50 · $19.50
BOTANY TIES ............ $1.00 and $1.50
HICKOK BELTS .... . ....... $1.50 to $2.50

•
"

•

Men's NUNN-BUSH Shoes . . . . . . . .

.

'

...... $15.95
$8.95 to $14.95

Men's WEYENaERG Shoes

Men's ARCHDALE
White Broadcloth
SHIRTS
With Short and Regular Collara
$3.49 and $4.49 Value a

•

ATHLETIC Undershirts

soc

Special Introductory Sale
'

$J.OO

White JOCKEY
BRIEFS
I
59c

WE WELCOME COLLEGE STUDENTS
Spring SLACKS
$6.95. $}(-95
'

BELK·SETTLE
"NEW, CONVENIENT, MODERN"

Men's CRADDOCK TERRY Shoes
Men's JOHN C. ROBERTS Shoes

•
New Shipment of
MEN'S SPORT SOCKS
Mild and wild designs
5 pair for ... $}.00
Fancy TEE Shirts
$} .29 and
.98

U

White TEE Shirts
79c,and $} .00

. $5.95 . $8.95
. $8.95 to $1 2.95

'

•

•
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Campus Red.Cross Campaign Closes,
Students, ·Faculty Contribute $400
The Murray College Red Cross
drive closed last week with collections amounting to $400.74. Tl1ls is
over one-tenth of the Calloway
county $3000 quota, uccording to
Mrs. Halpert, college unit chairman.

The

faculty

~

contributed

$248.00. and the student body gave
a total ot $152.74, or an average of
10 cents per student.
The collections were made primarily through the college clul;ls
and the colJectlon boxes In Wells
hall. From each club on the
campus one member volunteered
to handle the contributions. The
percentage of contributions was
determined upon the buis of the
number ot members contributing
rather than the amount of money
given.
President Ralph Woods appointed
a faculty committee to assist In
the c11mpaign on the campus. Mr,
P. W. Ordway, chairman, Dr. E. J .
Carte.r, and Mra. Jo Manson• were
ir, charge or soliciting the faculty
and administration. Miss Patricia
Twiss, Min Ru~h Butler, and Mrs.
Herbert Halpert were members or
the committee to assist In the stu·
clent campaign.
The colll'ge unit dlreded by Mrs.
Halpel't has been working tern·
J?OraUy with a limited membership.
Alter the present campaign all
students who gave one dollar will
automatically become members.
Bridging the gap between the jun·
lor Red Cross and the senior Red
Cross, the college unit is a part of
the local, national, and internation·
al Red Cross. In the spring quarter
two activities will be featured. The
first will be a campaign to collect
notebooks, fillers, and pencils tor
European college students . The
second will be a Water Safety program which will offer as msny
Red Crots rou!'!les as the college
facilities
permit.
Tl
Red
C
·
ill
~e
ross campal_g n w

VOCATIONAL MEET 'LANGUAGE AND UTERATURE DEPT.
PLANS ANNOUNCED TO OFFER SIX NEW COURSES
D eana W e ihing, Ya n cey
IN SPRING QUARTER: HALPERT
H e ad Committee For
Campus Con s ultation s

A campus vocational con ference,
\entatively planned for April 26, 27,
!8, and 29, is beini arranged by a
:ommittee headed by Deans Ella
~- Weihing and A. F. Yancey. A
Jlace for the conference has not
'leen decided.
D:'be tentative grou ping of voca·
Uonal conferences w ill come, under
~ f ollowinl! h eadings: aclenti!IC,
artistic, creative, h umanities, social
ienee, community, education, bus!·
ness and pro.(esalons.
Approximately 53 represen tatives
Lre being ('Onsidered a~ advlsoTI tor
.he different professions. Several
ll the authorities will be ehosen
D conduct Interviews with the !tu·
Jents on various vocations.
This vocational conference can
>e very helpful to all stud,entk,
'Specially to those whom ~"ven't
ieeided their lpecHic vocatiOn, state
.he committee heads. They have
t.Iso stated that sugge~tlons and
nformation from the student body
md faculty will be appreclloted J:jtld
1hould be turned In to the commit·

!"··

]
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Enrollment Boost
Planned By Club

2. To encourage visitations by the
Murray students to the Christian
county hif:h school~~.
Tentative plans have also been
The Webster county club held its made by the club for vislting the
fourth meeting in room 310 or Wil- high schools ot Cbl:istlan county
1on hull February 215.
sometime in May according to
The members of ihe county's or· club oflcials.
'
;:ani:w.tion, in a new effort to In·
The possibility of a joint meet·
~~·ease Webster county's enrollment ing of the high schools seniors of
at Murray State College, have Chrl.stian coun\y and the club at
lonnulated plans whereby a dis· Kentucky lake was also mentionplay ot materials from each depart· ed
.
men_t _o~ the coll~ge will be put _on! Durtng the first meeting. at
exhLbLtion In
~e count~ high whicb 24 lJlembers were present,
schools. reports MLss Ruby S1mpson, the followi/ig oUieers were elected:
elub sponsor.
· Ch 1
a .Bran d on. H 0 Pkl ns·
The display will be shown by a ,· ar ~s ·
special committee which will make \:lle, P esldent, Mose. West Dun·
a tour of all Webster C!ounty high nmg, ~r., Crotton, vlCe·pres!d~nt:
•tim d t '
I'·
.
and VoOilma Jane Yancey, Hopkmssc h oo.., some
e U llli "e sprwg vlJJe. secretary.
quarter.
~-----The offJcers o~ the club are Sarah
Todd, eh3!rman: Joe D. Davis,
t
secretary, and Eva Jeun Frederick,
0
teporter.
.
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IGeology
pn ng
r tng
Course

The physical sciences depart.
ment announces that a coursd in
general geology will be otfered dur·
ing tbe spring quarter. The class
J im P etersen, Shield editor, has will meet four times per week. Dr.
announlled tha t a ll &e nlars who A. M. Wolfson, head of the depart·
will r rad oat e lhls s prlnc are asked ment of biological t!lciences, wUl
to noUfy the Shield concernln c teacb the C!ourse.
their t u ttU"e addren.
Enrollment is limited to 45 stu·
The addresses may be riven to dents. 8eniofll and juniorS needing
Pe tersen, Dlx: Wi ns ton, Dan Sou., the course in fuHillment of gradu·
der, or brour ht to the S h~ld oftlce ation requirements wiU be given
an y day a t 11 a..m.
preference in enrollment.

lure.
Prof. Charles Stamps will olfer
for the first lime at Murray State
a course m Radio Script Wfiting.
The Spanish department w!ll
offer a new course entitled Spsn!sh
Methods and M11t~:rta1~. under Miss
Annie Smith. This is a course In
the teaching of Spanish.

)

Fill 'er up with Standard Oil Gas

Out of State Club
R eported Inactive

Standard Oil ga s is m ore economical,

There has been no Interest shown
in the elub tonned of students
from out of the state since It organized and oflicers elected in the fall
quarter. oUicla\s of tbe club indi·
cated today.
There were approximately 200
student.!! present at the meeting and
represented states from Maine to
Calilornia.
·
Dr. Herbert Halpert, sponsor,
stated that If any interest Is shown
on the part of the olficers he will
meet with the club.

e

Fla ts F ixe d

e

Wheels Aligne d

,

tQO ~ you

get

more miles per gallon

e
e

Bra k es Checked

Plugs c:;;Ie ane d

STANDARD OIL STATION
1417 MAIN

'
Noel .
Me lugtn
•

Gilla rd ( Popeye) Rosa

Bob Stout

:;;unther Visits
Hickman Schools
Mr. Esco Gunther, fldvlaor of
he Hickman county club, stated
1e has visited two schools In Hick·
nan county. He menU.otu!d tha t
hose w,ho plan to i'O to college
fter !lnlshing high school were
ery interested in Murray State.
Although the re has been no regu·
ll' meeting Of the H1ckman coun~y J
lub. there will probably be a meet'lg called In the near future.
The club,_ president is Robert
lills- l'heN Are approximately 25
') 30 members in the club.

Fuse To Be L it
A pril 1.;- Gooch

Tommy Goocb, eclitor of the col
lege Fuse, states that work ha
started on the annual April Fool'
Plans ror a social and planning Day edition of the College News, t<
meeting of the Christian county be published April 1.
dub were made b,. the o!flcers, i Klpa Pi, journalism club, spon·
sponsors, and a planning committee sors the Fuse.
on March 11, states the sponsor, 'The public11.tion Of the Fuse las
Dr. Edward J. Carter.
year was, said to be qne of the mos
· 1 and planning mee ('mg successful editions !i'ince ' it wa.
The SOCia
Is to be held durinJ the last week started by Jimmy Stevens, as I

in
or the first
ot April,
member pr the Murray college unit, depending on the social calendar.
by contrlbutln£ the!L· dollar before '
Doc.tor Carter said the social
the end of the month.
was bemg held for two purpoaeB:
1. To promote fellowship among
~~~ students of Christian county,

Six new courses will be offered
In th,e spring quarter by the depart·
ment or languages and literature
according to an announcement by
Dr. Herbert Halpert , head of the de·
partment.
In the English department Dr.
Halpert will otfer a course entitled
Americlln Folksongs and English
Ballads. This till be a survey course
in which the students wl)l provide
part o! tbe materials to be studied.
Phonograph re1ords will be used
to Supplement the other material.
History of the Language, a course
to show the sOurces of the English
language will be taught by Prof.
F. D. Mellen. Emphasis will be
placed on the development of the
Teutonic and Greco-Italic language,
the nature of the Anglo-Saxon, and
the development or the Middle
English Renaissance and Modern
English.
Also offered by the .English de·
partmenf will be European ana
Ametican Drama, which will be
taught by Miss Nadine Overall,
and a course in Children's Litera·

PROTECT YOUR MOTOR !

••

Glenn Pa.ce, r epresentiflK the Murray Red Crll!IS College UnU,
;-lvills th e ll rst check of the college fu nd r a.l,lnl" campa.lgn to Ronald
Chu rc hill, vlce-ehalrman of th e Calloway County Red Cross Drive:
Looking on arc Mrs. Jo Mapson, r e prest:ntln g the president's commit·
tee for soliciting' fu ulty nnd adm l nlstro.Uo n, and 1\tra. Her bert H al pert, Calloway county clla p t.er ch airman tor the Collere unit.

ChriS
• t•tan Clu b
Makes, PIaDS f Or
SOCJ'al Meetmg·
•

MARCH 15, 1948,
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Fuse
states that many new innovation\!!
have been planned and the 1948 r..=cc=-.::..=_::_::::__::cc=--"'-- 1
edition promises to be the best
ever.

T U E SD A y
and WednesdaY'

Formal Dance Set
"y Student ""-g
D
V.C ·
A free dance sponsored by the
Student Organization will be beld
at the fine arts 'student center on
March 26.
The dance, which is to be formal,
wm feature Len Foster and his
orchestra.
Frall!lk Vittetow, Student Organi·
zaUon president, said that the ex·
act sturtln~ time of the dance had
not been decided upon, but would
be anno\.Lnced as soon as PGSible.
Vltetow stated; "'The students
have been very eo-operative in
every respect with the Student
Organization throughout the winter
quarter. Their participation In all
eventt has been excellent. The
Student Organization is now in the
process of trying to seeure more
"name" talent for
quarter."
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CHARLES WINNING~ ;
'" JAil PIIICE

JACQUEliNE dl WIT

"

SHIELD HEQU ESTS
SENIOR'S ADDRESSES

WHERE THERE'S · COKE
THERE'S HOSPITALITY
'
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1 SJ1l0ke

Ch esterfield
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·garette.
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h sterfield. 1 t
" l smoke •C e d tobacco f avor .
centage of mY
It has a real goo 111 s buY a good per When they
" Liggett & .1J';;pe, sweet to:x;~~~·paY the top
best tobaccos . ..fmt'o~cco theY wanfk~
•
see a basket . o ,,
·
• Mll, VANCEY'IILli, H. C.
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Smart choice for comfort •••••

'
Roblee Raglans with sturdy crepe
soles, )

ADAMS SHOE STORE
Phone

t06~ W

W eat Side of Square

.JsJ: for it either V.'llY ••• /JotII
mtafl lhr Sllmllhing.

trudr-m11r~s
I OmEO

U N D~

AliTHORm' Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY l't'

P .W UCAB O&CA· COLA B O'ITLINO COMPANY
0 IU B, T~• Coco·C ..... Compo~~

£LWAYS MILDER

ill ETTER TASTIN~ (!:J OOLER

SMOKING

